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Editorial
Mnnjhmf a`bj sgqntfg lx JTDC ehkdr, Jud
noticed how little paper I store these days  the
days of receiving letters and faxes seems a thing of
the past. Instead, everything is e-based, mainly emails but also webpages. So is everything better ?
Yes, except when I found my old computer was
doing more than normal to annoy me: its e-mail
rxrsdl g`c knrs rdudq`k vddjr tm`mrvdqdc
bnqqdronmcdmbd. Tn lx `onknfhdr he Jud mns qdokhdc
to a message you sent me. From now on,
dudqxsghmfr fnhmf sn ad a`bjdc to, `mc Jud
changed to a new pc with Windows 2000. Fingers
bqnrrdc
Ktmh vddj v`r hm N`x, sn lhrptnsd
myself from a couple of previous June ISCB
Odvrkdssdqr. Jm sghr hrrtd xntkk ehmc cds`hkr ne sgd
Stockholm conference being organised by Juni
Palmgren and Simon Thompson and their local and
scientific programme committees. It looks like being
a very interesting conference with a lot of excellent
speakers.
Thanks to the other contributors to this
News: the numerous book reviewers, our book
review reviewer, Caroline Jackson, and Harbajan
Chadha-Boreham and Stephen Senn for an update
on Dijon 2002, and Simon Day.
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9B? 6I?JC>?GKQJ ,CK
From Simon Day

Many thanks to Nancy Geller for guiding ISCB through 1999
and 2000 and for passing on to me a thriving and exciting
Society and, not least, one that keeps its President very busy.
And we all have day jobs to do as well! The hand-over went
very smoothly, thanks to a lot of support from Nancy but we
have quite a new Executive Committee (six new Ordinary
Members), although all of the Officers have served on the
Executive for at least two years. I particularly welcome the
new members and hope they will work at least as hard for the
Society as the retiring members have done (and in some
cases, still are doing).
Although being President is a more time consuming task than
D YldYWhYX( ]h ]g U V]h `]_Y VY]b[ U xW`Ugg]Wy aUbU[Yf6 mci Xcbyh
UWhiU``m xXcy aiW\ Vih mci Xc U `ch cZ aU_]b[ gifY ch\Yf
dYcd`Y Xc h\Y xXc]b[y* AcfhibUhY`m( gcaY cZ h\Y xXcYfgy %fYU``m
the members and particularly Chairs of the subcommittees)
are doing just fine without me. In fact, most of ISCB would
[Yh Vm ei]hY kY`` Zcf h\Y Z]fgh ZYk acbh\g cZ U bYk KfYg]XYbhyg
reign (what else do I call it?) because everything is still
running off the back of the previous President. [I write this on
the day of the general election in the UK and, of course,
things are different in politics. Events in the first months of a
bYk %]Z h\Uhyg k\Uh kY [Yh& [cjYfbaYbh WUb VY W`YUf`m
separated into two types: those good things that are a result of
h\Y ]bWca]b[ [cjYfbaYbhyg bYk dc`]W]Yg UbX h\cgY VUX h\]b[g
h\Uh UfY h\Y ZUi`h cZ h\Y cih[c]b[ [cjYfbaYbhyg dc`]W]Yg* DZ
only everything else in life were so simple!]

But at this time of year (no, nothing to do with political
elections) we in ISCB are preparing for the conference in
Stockholm and trying to gather material for this edition of the
News. And it is frantic! It has been the last few years as well
%Dya gifY am dfYXYWYggcfg kcbyh a]bX aY gUm]b[ h\Uh&*
Emmanuel Lesaffre (our new Secretary) has quite clearly
pointed out that we ought to get an outline timetable together
so that we are not scrabbling around at the last minute trying
to make sure everything for Executive Committee, AGM,
Y`YWh]cbg( YhW* ]g ]b d`UWY* QYy`` kcf_ cb h\Uh cbewbut it will
have to wait for the crisis to end.
And so we look forward to meeting in Stockholm (I seek
sympathy because %*( Vigmv Vih D VYh bch Ug Vigm Ug Eib]
KU`a[fYb"& DyjY bYjYf VYYb hc MhcW_\c`a Vih MWUbX]bUj]U ]g
one of my favourite areas so I am sure I will enjoy myself.
By the time you read this, the programme will be complete
and you can view the whole lot on the web site (easiest way
is to get there via our home page: www.iscb-homepage.org).
D \cdY hc gYY aUbm cZ mci Uh h\Y aYYh]b[* =ih `Yhyg bct forget
that the Dijon team for 2002 and the joint team (with the
Society for Clinical Trials) for the London meeting in 2003
are already very busy. In 2004 we will meet in Leiden - the
venue is already booked. And we are now considering
proposals for 2001* N\YfYyg U `ch hc `cc_ ZcfkUfX hc" Mc Dy``
see you in some fine city or another!
<g YjYf( d`YUgY Xcbyh \Yg]hUhY hc WcbhUWh aY %cf Ubm aYaVYf
of the Executive Committee) about any aspects of what ISCB
is - or is not - doing. I welcome your input and ideas.

Book Review by Sadik Khuder (USA)
Design and analysis of cluster randomization trials in health research, by Allen Donner & Neil Klar, Arnold (2000)

Cluster randomization trials (CRT) have become
widely popular in health research and particularly in
the evaluation of non-therapeutic interventions. This
book is intended to be used as a reference source for
investigators in the planning or analysis stage of
CRT. Although relatively small, containing only 178
pages, this book is dense with information on nearly
all aspects of CRT in health research.
The introductory chapter briefly discusses the basic
issues in CRT. Many principles are addressed here,
including the need for RCT; the impact of cluster
randomization on the design and analysis of a trial;
quantifying the effect of clustering and randomized
versus non-randomized comparison. In chapter 2 the
authors discuss the historical development of cluster
randomization in health research. Chapter 3
addresses issues arising in the planning of CRT such
as selecting intervention settings, setting eligibility
criteria, and measuring subject response. Most
commonly used experimental designs (completely
randomized, matched-pair, and stratified) are
introduced here and the chapter concludes by
presenting strategies for conducting successful trials.
Chapter 4 is devoted to the role of informed consent
and other ethical issues. Sample size estimation is
presented in chapter 5, which is in my opinion, the
best-written chapter. Formulae for comparison of
means, proportions and incidence rates are
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presented for the three designs and the chapter ends by
presenting strategies for achieving desired power.
Chapter 6 is devoted to analysis of binary outcomes on
both cluster-level and individual level analyses. Similar
analyses for quantitative outcomes are presented in
chapter 7. Chapter 8 is devoted to the analysis of count,
time to event and categorical data. Cox proportional
hazard model is presented here. Reporting outcomes of
CRT are addressed in chapter 9.
It is fair to say that the book is well organized and the
material covered is suitable for practical use. Although the
book is thorough and nearly all aspects CRT are
explained clearly, however, I feel that the reader would
benefit from more examples to describe the illustrated
methods. Another important feature that is missing in this
book, is the lack of integration of the software into the text.
More information on software and codes to analyze the
data are needed. I feel that a chapter on Bayesian
methods for analyzing CRT data is needed to complement
other methods illustrated in the book.
The serious user of CRT who consults this book will
probably find an important discussion of most topics of
interest. This book is highly recommended for
statisticians, graduate students and researchers designing
and analyzing RCT.
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ISCB Subcommittees
Please contact the chairs of these subcommittees for further information.
Title

Terms of Reference

Members

Fraud

1. To promote the role of appropriate biostatistical contributions Chair: Prof. Emmanuel Lesaffre (B),
in the assessment of misconduct.
Members:
2. To develop statistical tools for assessment of data fabrication Dr Marc Buyse (B),
Dr Lutz Edler (D),
and falsification.
Prof. Stephan Evans (UK),
Prof. Stephen L. George (USA),
Prof. Gordon Murray (UK),
Dr Jonas Ranstam (S),
Dr Peter Lachenbruch (USA),
Mr Simon Day (UK)

The subcommittee on Regulatory Affairs will review, comment
Statistics in
Regulatory Affairs upon and seek to influence the development of regulatory
requirements, guidelines and other documents concerning the
scientific aspects of data generation, collection, management,
analysis, and reporting. In general, the subcommittee will seek
out and handle all regulatory issues in the name of the Society
with the approval of the President or in his absence, the VicePresident.
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/~ucaksjs/Guidance.html

Chair: Dr Jørgen Seldrup (SGP),
Secretary: Prof. Stephen Senn (UK),
Members:
Prof. Helmut Schäfer (D),
Mr Karsten Schmidt (DK)
Dr Harbajan Chadha-Boreham
(CH),
Dr Anna Petroccione (I),
Mr Simon Day (UK)

Education

To organise one or two day courses on contemporary methods in
clinical biostatistics which will involve one or several members
as lecturers which will be presented in locations represented by
the Society. Guidelines and plans of previous courses are
available.

Chair: Prof. Carol Redmond (USA),
Members:
Prof. Michael Schemper (A),
Dr Albert Cobos (E),
Prof. Mike Campbell (UK),
Dr Shai Linn (ISR),
Mr Simon Day (UK)

Student
Conference
Awards

Student conference awards are available for registered
postgraduate students to attend the annual meeting and present a
paper. The Subcommittee shall receive submissions, judge them,
and administer the awards. The rules are announced in a timely
issue of the Newsletter.

Chair: Prof. John Whitehead (UK),
Secretary: Mr Bjarne Nielsen (DK),
Members:
Dr Marc Buyse (B),
Dr Bruno Cesana (I),
Mr Simon Day (UK)

Communications

1. To consider the future of the Newsletter, including ways to
support the Editor, procedures for transition of editorship.

National Groups
and other countries
with exchange
control restrictions
or barriers

1. To help those who are interested in forming a National Group Chair: Prof. Michael Schemper (A),
through the approval process.
Members:
2. To review the arrangements with the current National Groups, Prof. John Whitehead (UK),
Dr Jorgen Seldrup (SGP),
specifically regarding financial matters.
Dr Siem Heisterkamp (NL),
3. To set rules and standards for funding of ISCB members of
Prof. Norbert Victor (D),
National Groups and others from countries with exchange
Dr Julia Singer (H),
control restrictions or barriers to receive waivers from the
Dr Ewa Kawalec (PL),
annual meeting registration fee and other financial assistance.
Dr Elia Biganzoli (I),
Mr Simon Day (UK)

Operations

1. To review operations under the constitution and make
recommendations (if necessary) for clarifications and
amendments.

Chair: Dr David Warne (CH),
Secretary: Mr Bjarne Nielsen (DK),
2. To maintain the ISCB homepage on the World Wide Web and Members:
Dr Nancy Geller (USA),
facilitate placement of annual meeting information on the
Dr Elisabeth Svensson (S),
homepage.
Ms Caroline Jackson (UK),
3. To consider other communications with members, such as
Mr Simon Day (UK)
through e-mail or the World Wide Web.

.* Nc Wc``UhY( dfYdUfY cf ]b]h]UhY dfYdUfUh]cb cZ h\Y gcW]Yhmyg
operating procedures.
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ISCB23 Dijon: 9-13 September 2002
From Stephen Senn and Harbajan Chadha-Boreham
ISCB will be returning to France in 2002 for its 23rd
scientific meeting and for the first time since ISCB 11
1990, when the meeting was held in Nimes.
The location is Dijon, capital of Burgundy, formerly a
great power in its own right but now a region of
France famed for its wine and food. Louis Pasteur
was born in nearby Dôle and taught physics in a
secondary school in Dijon before being called to an
academic career as professor of chemistry at the
University of Strasbourg. Roger Guillemin, who
shared the 1977 Nobel prize in medicine for the role
of the hypothalamus in regulating the pituitary and
who discovered the endorphins was born in Dijon and
studied at the local university. The Swiss philosopher,
Jean Jacques Rousseau wrote his first important
work, A Discourse in the Science and the Arts, for the
prize of the famous Academy of Dijon.
With its combination of scientific tradition and
gastronomic excellence, Dijon will provide, we are
confident (well, 99.9% confident) a wonderful venue
for all. It will give conference delegates to ISCB 2002
the chance to discover that "pleasures of the table"
can mean more than just happy hours perusing
Fisher and Yates, calculating measure of association,
or even, documenting clinical trial reports! In short,
dear reader, when it comes to conference venues,
Dijon definitely cuts the mustard.

As is traditional, the mini-symposium will reflect local
interests. The general theme that has been chosen is
demography, a field in which France has been preeminent. It is intended that this session will concentrate
in particular on human fertility. Since what is generally
regarded as the first significance test was Arbuthnot's
examination of the sex ratio at birth, what could be a
more appropriate theme than this for the Society for
Clinical Biostatistics to consider?
On that note, and for the benefit of those who regard
significance tests as an abomination, and prefer more
Bayesian modes of reasoning, let me repeat an old
conundrum in probability. "M. Dupont has two children
at least one of whom is a boy. What is the probability
that the other is a girl?*" Answers on a postcard to the
editor please!
In the meantime, on behalf of the Scientific Committee
for ISCB 23, I wish you all the best for the coming year. I
hope to see as many of you as possible in Dijon.
Stephen Senn, Chairman,
Scientific Programme Committee, ISCB 23 Dijon.

*You are allowed to assume:
1) Which is not quite true, (see Arbuthnot) that the
sex ratio at birth is 1:1.

The members of the Scientific Committee have been
toiling in cyberspace under the direction of their lessthan-efficient chairman and, despite this crippling
handicap, have come up with a programme that
should have something for everything. Preconference courses will cover, "adaptive and
sequential procedures for clinical trials" and "methods
for interval censored data" and there will be plenary
sessions on clinical trials, genetics, statistical
modelling, infectious epidemiology (make sure you
catch that one) and causality assessment in
observational studies.

The Dijon Conference will be held at
Palais des Congrès, 9  13 September
2002. The Local Organising Committee
has been meeting regularly. The
Scientific Programme Committee was
constituted recently and they have
come up with interesting and wide
range of topics, as you can see from the
lively description by Stephen Senn.
Jm sgd roqhmf, J rds nts `knmf sgd Sntsd
cdr Hq`mcr Dqtr sn knnj `s sgd e`lntr
castles standing in ancient vineyards.
The vines were beginning to wake up
from their winter dormancy and I
remembered how wonderfully golden
red they turn in the autumn, giving the
m`ld Dsd cPq sn sgd qdfhnm,
ld`mhmf Hnkcdm Ihkkr. J `krn vdms
along to the centre of Dijon to the
Tourist Office, housed in one of Ehinmr
most exquisite buildings, where one
feels that Shakespeare could well have
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2)

Which is not quite true either, that there is no
differential mortality of the sexes.

3) Which is also not quite true, that there is no
tendency for some men to have boys and others
girls.
4) Which is self-evidently true and indisputable,
that your correspondent is an honest man who
never imparts "side" to any of his remarks and
who can be trusted in all matters and that hence
M. Dupont is a random, nay typical, Frenchman
of the two-children variety.

stood and imagined the young Romeo
and Juliet meeting in the balcony over
the courtyard.
rd
I hope to see you in Dijon for the 23
ISCB Meeting to participate in the
dissemination and advancement of
Clinical Biostatistics in a convivial and
beautiful setting of ancient and modern
Burgundy.
The First Announcement for the Dijon
Conference will appear at the
Stockholm conference, where you will
find more details of the Scientific and
Social Programme.
Harbajan Chadha-Boreham (Chair,
Local Organising Committee)
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Local Organising Committee
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Book Review by Rolf Holle (Germany)
Quality of Life - Assessment, Analysis and Interpretation,
By Peter M Fayers and David Machin. John Wiley & Sons, Chichester, 2000.
With quality of life (QoL) having
become an essential aspect of
clinical research, many people will
welcome this new book by Peter
Fayers and David Machin because it
gives
an
integrated
and
comprehensive introduction to the
psychometric
and
biostatistical
issues of this topic. The authors
state in the preface that their aim is
to explain the methods and
techniques in a non-technical way
and to provide a practical guide that
covers the wide range of methods
which are useful for assessment,
analysis and interpretation of QoL
research.
The book is about 400 pages long
and can be divided into three parts
of roughly equal size: the first part
deals with measuring QoL, the
second is concerned with the
analysis, and the third deals with
study design and practical issues.
The appendix contains 15 examples
of generic as well as disease
specific QoL questionnaires.
Chapter 1 starts with several
motivating examples which show
that QoL assessment in randomised
clinical trials can provide relevant
additional
information.
As
a
consequence, one can argue that
trialists need to justify if QoL is not
used as an endpoint in a clinical
trial. Fayers and Machin provide
guidance in which situations trials
should include QoL as a primary or
secondary endpoint. The overview
of existing QoL instruments is well
structured and with examples of
questionnaires
printed
in
the
appendix, gives a broad first
impression of the concepts of QoL
without requiring much theoretical
background. In later chapters of the
book many of these instruments
serve as examples in the illustration
of statistical methods.
In chapters 2 to 6 the main focus is
on psychometric methods for the
construction and evaluation of QoL
instruments. Chapter 2 introduces
the basic concepts of measurement
instruments such as reliability and
validity and their different facets.
Emphasising on some fundamental
concepts,
like
the
distinction
between
psychometric
and
clinimetric scales or between
indicator and causal variables, helps
the reader to understand the
psychometric strategies explained in
later chapters. In chapter 3 these
concepts are explained in more
detail and it is here that the
outstanding didactic principle of the
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book, the inclusion of examples to
illustrate each method, really pays off.
The variety of validity concepts which
are used because there is no gold
standard criterion for QoL can be
better understood than in the classic
psychometric textbooks. However,
some confusion still remains in this
presentation, e.g. when internal
consistency
as
measured
by
Cronbach´s coefficient a is regarded
as an aspect of internal validity as
well as of reliability. Also, sensitivity
and responsiveness are introduced as
distinct concepts although they could
be regarded as specific facets of
validity.
Chapter 4 hr shskdc Ntksh-hsdl rb`kdr
but it starts with an unmotivated
introduction to significance tests and
correlation methods and goes on to
specify some of the concepts
introduced in chapter 3, but with
emphasis on multi-item scales. The
subchapter on internal consistency
would have fitted well into the
previous chapter. Chapters 5 and 6
are more homogenous and give a
very clearly written account of factor
analysis and item response theory
respectively. As in previous chapters
the presentation benefits very much
from the extensive practical example
which serves to illustrate all important
issues of factor analysis. The
psychometric part of the book ends
with chapter 6 introducing item
response theory which may be less
familiar to most readers. Again, the
authors succeed in explaining the
underlying
model
and
its
assumptions. Fayers and Machin
admit that item response theory may
not be suitable for regular use in QoL
scale development because the
necessary assumptions are too
frequently violated, but for those
readers who are familiar with basic
statistical principles and methods this
is one of the most interesting chapters
of the book.
Chapter 7 looks at questionnaire
development from a practical rather
than a theoretical perspective and
gives many useful hints. One has to
accept that most of them are based
on conventional wisdom rather than
on mathematical theory or clear
empirical evidence.
The following five chapters of the
book are concerned with the statistical
analysis of QoL data. They are
structured in two introductory chapters
with basic methods for the crosssectional
and
the
longitudinal
approach and then address specific
topics of special importance in QoL
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analysis. Chapter 8 is basic statistics on
25 pages, but some may wonder whether
all of this (e.g. the illustration of
histograms and bar charts) is necessary
when the authors state in the preface
sg`s sgdx g`ud `rrtldc rnld e`lhkh`qhsx
vhsg a`rhb rs`shrshb`k hcd`r. Pauhntrkx
the authors have written a book for a
wide spectrum of potential readers and in
some places I have wondered whether
they should have advised the statistical
mnuhbd sn ehqrs qd`c Entf Bksl`mr
Qq`bshb`k
Ts`shrshbr
enq
Ndchb`k
Sdrd`qbg hmrsd`c ne `ssdloshmf sn vqhsd
`m `kk-in-nmd annj. Odudqsgdkdrr, l`mx
readers will be grateful that Fayers and
Machin have chosen the latter approach.
Chapter 9 on longitudinal data analysis is
somewhat more specific and has more
interesting examples from real QoL
studies. Among the illustrated methods
are some nice graphical approaches for
visual exploration of the data. These
examples show the typical problem of
having an increasing number of missing
data over time and the authors
repeatedly point out to the reader the
dangers of ignoring informative missing
data. However, this remains the central
problem in the analysis of QoL because
most of the methods presented in the
book assume that data are complete or
missing data are uninformative. In
chapter 10, Fayers and Machin
demonstrate how advanced statistical
methods including multi-level models and
GEE methodology may be used to
describe complex data with a small
number of parameters for which
estimation and test procedures exist.
According to their didactic approach they
always try to make clear which
assumptions are implicit in the models
and how results from model based
analyses can be interpreted.
The problem of missing data gets due
attention in chapter 11, part of which is
devoted to a detailed presentation of
standard imputation techniques. The
scope of the book does not allow more
detail,
e.g.
concerning
multiple
imputation, but here as well as in other
places, the authors give their readers a
hint
regarding
more
advanced
techniques and further reading. Sceptical
readers are informed that not imputing
missing data also involves making
assumptions and therefore is not a priori
the better alternative.
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Book Review by Rolf Holle (continued)
The last chapter on analysis of QoL
c`s` hr gd`cdc Rt`khsx-adjusted
rtquhu`k `mc fhudr ` rgnqs hmsqnctbshnm
into the utility based QALY concept. In
accordance
with
the
authors´
background in clinical trials, the
presentation focuses on the Q-TWIST
approach and the use of QALYs in
health economic studies is only briefly
mentioned. This was a wise decision
because an adequate treatment of the
QALY methodology and its problems
would not have fitted into the frame of
this book. Here, as in other chapters,
readers are advised to read the short
summarising conclusion at the end of
each chapter where Fayers and Machin
express their critical view towards the
application of some of the methods
presented.
The last part of the book is concerned
with practical aspects and clinical
interpretation. I found chapter 13 very
helpful and essential reading for those
who are planning their first clinical trial
with QoL assessment, because it shows
various organisational measures which

may help to minimise missing data. This
is no trivial stuff and many researchers
only realise what organisational effort
and discipline is necessary after their
first multi-centre trial results in a QoL
data set that is too fragmentary to be
analysed. Chapters 14 and 15 are again
not very specific to QoL and in the
former the standard set of sample size
formulae is presented and illustrated
with QoL examples. In chapter 15 on
practical and reporting issues there is a
lot of overlap with previous chapters
and I wondered why the authors
hmbktcdc rtabg`osdq 15.4 Fkdldmsr ne
fnnc fq`oghbr vghbg cndr mns `cc
anything
substantial
to
the
presentations given in 8.6 and 9.2. In
addition, the problem of multiplicity in
statistical testing is addressed on p. 305
and again on p. 311, but in each case
only very briefly.
Overall, this book can be highly
recommended to a broad range of
potential readers. It will be most useful
for those who have basic biostatistical
knowledge and only little experience

with QoL studies. For more advanced
readers it still has much to offer
because it covers the topic very broadly
ranging from psychometric methods to
multilevel analysis models. Fayers and
Machin are competent in both practical
and theoretical issues of QoL research.
Their didactic ability and the inclusion of
a large number of numeric examples
contrasted from the rest of the text help
to make the book easy to read. If I could
make suggestions for the second
edition, I would want a bit more
structuring of this all in all wellstructured textbook. Summarising the
main points of each chapter or
subchapter in form of a short checklist
would improve the readability. For a
book written jointly by two authors the
homogeneity of the presentation is
remarkable, but there still are some
points for improvement where topics are
addressed repeatedly in different
chapters or the same abbreviation (ICC)
has two different meanings.

Book Review by Peter Lachenbruch (USA)
Handbook of Parametric and Nonparametric Statistical Procedures, by David J. Sheshkin, Publisher: CRC (2000)
This book covers an impressively wide range of The Wilcoxon signed rank test is discussed. I did not
statistical tests, including all the common ones, and find anything on tests for normality (other than as part of
some of the uncommon ones also. Each chapter deals the goodness-of-fit tests). For example, neither the
with a single test and is organized in eight sections:
skewness-kurtosis test nor the Shapiro-Wilk test is
1. Hypothesis Evaluated with Test and Relevant mentioned. There is no discussion of testing or
estimation for Risk Ratios (relative risk) or Odds Ratios.
Background Information
I would have welcomed some additional information in
2. Example
each section on sample size computation for the tests,
3. Null versus Alternative Hypotheses
how robust each procedure is to violation of
4. Test Computations
assumptions, and what competitors there are for each
test. In fairness, there are tables on pages 28-30
5. Interpretation of the Test Results
6. Additional Analytical Procedures for the test and/or oqnuhchmf Edbhrhnm U`akd enq Jmedqdmsh`k Ts`shrshb`k
Udrsr  enq nqchm`k/q`mj-order data, for categorical/
related tests
nominal data, and for measures of correlation/
7. Additional Discussion of the Test
association.
8. Bcchshnm`k Fw`lokdr Jkktrsq`shmf sgd Udrsr Vrd
Regarding robustness, the book is lacking much useful
These are quite useful and will provide many users a hmenql`shnm. Uxohb`kkx sgdqd hr ` rs`sdldms sg`s he sgd
handy reference source. I found some shortcomings aforementioned assumptions are saliently violated, the
that have to do with the general approach of the book, qdkh`ahkhsx ne sgd y sdrs rs`shrshb l`x ad bnloqnlhrdc
the coverage, and the information given.
(o.33). Jc khjd so know if substantial skewness is worse
Bksgntfg sgd shskd hmbktcdr sgd vnqc oqnbdctqdr sgd than heavy tails, the effect of unequal variances when I
focus in entirely on tests. There is a single paragraph assume equality, etc. For the Pearson Correlation
on page 17 that mentions estimation and confidence Coefficient, there is no discussion of the effect of nonintervals. This is an area that many of us would like to mnql`khsx nm sgd sdrs (hsr rdqhntr").
have in a reference (e.g. how to use nonparametric In summary, I find there is a wealth of information for
procedures to get confidence intervals).
the professional statistician who can go to other
The topics are more related to social science than sources to fill in gaps, but the Biostatistician has some
Biostatistics, Medical Statistics or Clinical Trials. Thus, I tests and estimation procedures that are missed.
found nothing on survival analysis methods, exponential
or Weibull distributions, log-normal distributions, etc.
There is no comment on the Mantel-Haenszel test.
Although the Mann-Whitney U statistic is presented,
there is no indication that the Wilcoxon rank sum test
exists and has a relationship to the Mann-Whitney U.
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Books and Software for Review
In this issue:
Author(s)
Peter M Fayers and David Machin
John Matthews
Helen Brown & Robin Prescott
David J Sheskin
Peter L Bonate
Alistair C Wardlaw
John Haigh
Allen Donner & Neil Klar
Sophia Rabe-Hesketh & Brian Everitt

Reviews awaited:
Peter Armitage (ed)
Donald C Monkhouse & CT Rhodes (Eds.)
Edward L Korn & Barry I Graubard
Chi-Lun Cheng & John W Van Ness
Michael R Hamrell (ed)
Shein-Chung Chow & Jen-Pei Liu (1)
James E. De Muth
CF Jeff Wu & Michael Hamada
Darlene K. Stangl & Donald A. Berry (eds.)
Sung H Park & G Geoffrey Vining
Michael Healy
Shein-Chung Chow & Jen-Pei Liu (2)

Reviewers wanted:
Martin Bland
Martin Bland and Janet Peacock
Douglas G Altman, David Machin, Trevor N
Bryant, Martin J Gardner (eds)
Philip Hougaard
Joseph L Gastwirth (ed)
Terry M Therneau & Patricia M Grambsch

Title
Quality of Life: Assessment, Analysis and
Interpretation
An Introduction to Randomised Controlled
Clinical Trials
Applied Mixed Models in Medicine
Handbook of Parametric and
Nonparametric Statistical Procedures
Analysis of Pretest-Posttest Designs
Practical Statistics for Experimental
Biologists (2nd ed)
Taking Chances: Winning with Probability
Design and Analysis of Cluster
Randomisation Trials in Health Research
A Handbook of Statistical Analyses Using
Stata

Publisher (year)
John Wiley (2000)

Reviewer
Rolf Holle

Arnold (2000)

Rosa Jimenez

John Wiley (1999)
CRC (2000)

Paul Johnson
Peter Lachenbruch

CRC (2000)
John Wiley (2000)

Bruno Cesana
Ettore Marubini

Oxford (2000)
Arnold (2000)

Carla Rossi
Sadik Khuder

CRC (2000)

Piergiorgio Duca

Encyclopedia of Biostatistics: Vol. 4: Med- John Wiley (1998)
Aurelio Tobias
Pre
?long time?
Drug Products for Clinical Trials
Marcel Dekker (1998) Koos Lubsen
?E-MAIL READ?
Analysis of Health Surveys
John Wiley (1999)
Dario Gregori
?long time?
Statistical Regression with Measurement Arnold (1999)
Victor Moreno
Error
?early2001?
The Clinical Audit in Pharmaceutical
Marcel-Dekker (2000) Marc Buyse
Development
?E-MAIL READ?
Design and Analysis of Bioavailability and Marcel-Dekker (2000) Laszlo Endrenyi
Bioequivalence Studies
?March+soon?
Basic Statistics and Pharmaceutical
Marcel Dekker (1999) Ann Martin
Statistical Applications
AUGUST
Experiments: Planning, Analysis, and
John Wiley (2000)
Gilg Seeber
Parameter Design Optimisation
SOON
Meta-Analysis in Medicine and Health
Marcel Dekker (2000) Marc Saez
Policy
?E-MAIL PROB.?
Statistical Process Monitoring and
Marcel-Dekker (2000) Bob Gibberd
Optimisation
!LOST IN POST!
Matrices for Statistics
Oxford (2000)
Istvan Janosi
!LOST IN POST!
Design and Analysis of Bioavailability and Marcel-Dekker (2000) Graham Kimber
Bioequivalence Studies
???
An Introduction to Medical Statistics (3 rd
ed.)
Statistical questions in Evidence Based
Medicine
Statistics with Confidence (2nd ed.)

Oxford (2000)

-

Oxford (2000)
BMJ (2000)

Analysis of Multivariate Survival Data
Springer (2000)
Statistical Science in the Courtroom
Springer (2000)
Modeling Survival Data: Extending the Cox Springer (2000)
Model
Geert Verbeke & Geert Molenberghs
Linear Mixed Models for Longitudinal Data Springer (2000)
Mitchell H. Gail & Jacques Benichou
Encyclopedia of Epidemiologic Methods John Wiley (2000)
David W. Hosmer & Stanley Lemeshow
Applied Logistic Regression (2nd ed)
John Wiley (2000)
Andrew B. Lawson
Statistical Methods in Spatial
John Wiley (2001)
Epidemiology
A H Leyland & H Goldstein
Multilevel Modelling of Health Statistics
John Wiley (2001)
Simon Day
Dictionary for Clinical Trials
John Wiley (1999)
Alex J Sutton, Keith R Abrams, David R Jones,
Methods for Meta-Analysis in Medical
John Wiley (2000)
Trevor A Sheldon & Fujian Song
Research
Yes ! The last 12 books are new and are available for review. Deadline for requests: 31 July 2001.
Arnold:
http://www.arnoldpublishers.com
Chapman & Hall:
http://www.crcpress.com/www/chaphall.htm#ms
John Wiley:
http://catalog.wiley.com/index.cgi?
Marcel Dekker:
http://www.dekker.com/catalog/catalog_top.htm
Oxford:
http://www4.oup.co.uk/
Springer:
http://www.springer.de/statistic/books/newbooks.html
Important note to potential reviewers:
Please do a little work in return for keeping the book and your name
We regularly receive books from publishers for review in the Newsletter. We
will be published in the News!
UfY acgh [fUhYZi` Zcf h\YgY xXcbUh]cbgy( h\Y fYj]Ykg cZ k\]W\ kY fY[UfX Ug U
For the format and length, please see recent issues of ISCB News. You can
service to you, our members. Regretfully, some individuals, despite repeated
send the review in a variety of formats but plain text e-mail, html, RTF or
reminders, neither return a review, nor the book to ISCB... When requesting
Word are preferred. I may edit the reviews for clarity (English grammar and
U Vcc_( d`YUgY fYaYaVYf h\Uh mciyfY aU_]b[ U Wcaa]haYbh hc h\Y McW]Yhm hc
spelling, punctuation etc.).
do a little work in return for keeping the book.
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Book Review by Rosa Jimenez (Cuba)
An Introduction to Randomised Controlled Clinical Trials, by J.N.S. Matthews, Arnold (2000)
Clinical Trials have become a sort of protector of human
health in the sense that in these days they constitute the
main tool to evaluate, quantitatively and rigourously, the
benefit and also the security of novel therapeutic means.
The leit motiv of this type of research design is
methodologic strictness; placed as they are in the dilemma
of deciding, from a sample, whether some new therapeutic
modality, totally or partially new, contributes or not to the
advancement of healing of a disease or any human
abnormal condition.
N`ssgdvr annj hr, `r hsr m`ld rtffdrsr, `m hmsqnctbsnqx
book, a basic book but with a wide scope focused on the
most relevant design among Clinical Trials: Randomized
Controlled Clinical Trials (RCT).
Differently from other books about the toohb, N`ssgdvr
book, in spite of its introductory nature, aims to provide the
reader with an acceptable knowledge of the statistical
theory underlying the methods discussed here. The author
does not restrict himself, as one can observe in other
similar textbooks, with a light statistical explanation that
appeals mainly to intuition.
Furthermore, the book tends to be exhaustive It includes, at
least, a wide compendium of concepts and procedures (old
and modern) involved in RCT; from methods and formulae
to sample size calculation, to the Bayesian approach for
the inference process (which is included as an alternative
method for incorporating accumulated data to decisions or
Metaanalysis for RCT (treated with an acceptable depth in
a whole chapter). Other aspects that could be considered
out of the scope of an introductory book are: analysis for
equivalence trials and multiple response evaluation.
Odudqsgdkdrr N`ssgdvr annj `cdpt`sdkx hmbktcdr sgdrd
two topics.
A very positive feature of the reference book is the number
of examples. The author does his best to find plausible
explanations for all the topics he deals with and achieves a
good part of this goal through the use of adequate
examples, a fact thamakes topics that are normally tough
to understand, like Covariance or Subgroup Analysis,
become less impenetrable.
The number of exercises at the end of each chapter, (with
answers at the end of the book), also adds to the attraction
of the book and makes it more useful for those who want to
introduce themselves to the problem of assessing and
analysing data from RCT and for the students for whom
this book is especially intended.

However, purely methodological passages are also available.
For instance, the chapters dealing with protocol deviations,
definition and description of bias (often poorly treated in other
similar books) and treatment allocation, blindness and placebos.
This feature makes the book useful also for professionals who
might read it from an entirely medical position.
Another characteristic of the book is its clear language. In spite
of its expressed intentions (see the preface) of answering purely
mathematical questions, the language used makes the book
suitable for medical students too.
Regarding the sequence of the topics; the book begins with an
introductory chapter that explains the concept of an RCT, its
historical position, the need and the justification of the existence
of this kind of research, and their more relevant features: the
necessity of concurrent controls and randomized allocation. This
introductory chapter is followed by four basic methodology
chapters: one deals with bias problems and types of bias; one
introduces the necessity of a proper sample size and ways to
achieve it; one describes different methods of allocating patients
to groups; and one explains the concept of blindness, the
placebo effect and the use of placebos. Another chapter deals
with topics related to data analysis, where aspects like
confidence intervals and their meaning; the treatment of baseline
data and analysis of covariance are introduced. Two chapters
relative to the analysis of data, with more statistical contents,
follow: the use of repeated measures (used frequently in RCT
where results of treatment are measured through the evolution of
the disease), the possibilities of an analysis by subgroups and
the issue of multiple responses.
The book ends with a chapter that completes the RCT
panorama: the management of unavoidable protocol deviations
(where an aspect recently introduced in the methodology of CT,
sgd `m`kxrhr ax hmsdmshnm-to-sqd`s `mc hsr itrshehb`shnm hr
included).
The author adds two more chapters, that complete his purpose
of giving a complete view of RCT and its context: the use of
special designs (crossover, equivalence trials and cluster
randomised trials) and the chapter devoted to introducing Metaanalysis, its usefulness, justification and principal features.
To summarise, we have a book that deals with the timely theme
of CT with a wide scope, a clear language and an express
intention that the reader understands the mathematical theory
underlying each of the methodological and statistical methods
employed in this area.
It has a wide scope but is kept brief because it is fully intended
as an introductory book for students who will eventually become
specialists in this passionate area of clinical research.

Book Review by Piergiorgio Duca (Italy)
A Handbook of Statistical Analyses using Stata. by Sophia Rabe-Hesketh and Brian Everitt, 2nd edition, CRC (2000)
Starting from the authors' point of view that "Stata is particularly
useful for modelling complex data from longitudinal studies or surveys
and is, therefore, ideal for analysing results from clinical trials or
epidemiological studies", this book contains, in 12 Chapters, many
topics of an intermediate-advanced course on biostatistics (Analysis
of Variance, Multiple regression, Logistic regression, Longitudinal
data analysis, Survival analysis, Principal components analysis),
including in the first one what a new user has to know on using Stata
6.
In each chapter the authors illustrate how Stata can be used dealing
with a particular data set, frequently taken from "Handbook of small
data sets" (1994) by Hand D.J. et al., applying a particular statistical
technique.
They always introduce and describe the data (about female
psychiatric patients in chapter 2, about determinants of pollution in
U.S. cities in chapter 3, about treating hypertension in chapter 4,
about treatment of lung cancer and diagnosis of heart attacks in
chapter 6, about the treatment of postnatal depression in chapter 8
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and so on). They briefly discuss the appropriate analysis for it,
including a brief account of the statistical background of the technique
applied, extensively referenced.
The authors pay particular attention to model fitting evaluation using
graphs, discussing the models' assumptions, suggesting graphical
approaches to their validation. Unfortunately the quality of graphs is
not always excellent.
Given that the primary focus is on using Stata 6 and interpreting
results, the text could be suggested to teachers, as a support for
practical in an intermediate or advanced course on Biostatistics, or
directly to researchers and students, as a self learning text on doing
statistical analyses.
4-6 exercises at the end of each chapter, and the exhaustive answers
to selected exercises given in Appendix, give to the reader the
opportunity of self evaluating his/her comprehension.
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Coffee

Invited Session

Lunch

Contributed Sessions
Coffee
Contributed Sessions

Coffee

Pre-conference courses

Lunch

Pre-conference courses

Coffee

Pre-conference courses

10.30-11.00

11.00-12.30

12.30-14.00

14.00-15.30

15.30-16.00

16.00-17.30
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Conference Dinner
Vasa Museum

Contributed Sessions

Coffee

Contributed Sessions

Excursions

Excursions

Lunch

Contributed Sessions

Annual Meeting
Lunch

Invited Session

Coffee

Contributed Sessions

Invited Session

Wednesday
22 August

Key Note Lecture

Coffee

Invited Session

Tuesday
21 August
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Poster Sessions: Monday 20, Tuesday 21 and Wedneday 22 August

ISCB Executive Committee Meeting: Sunday 19 August, 18.00+

19.00

Reception Stockholm
City Hall

Invited Session

Pre-conference courses

09.00-10.30

18.30

Monday
20 August

Sunday
19 August

Saturday
18 August

Thursday
23 August

Lunch

Mini-symposium

Coffee

Mini-symposium
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ISCB21 Stockholm: Draft Programme

Friday
24 August

Sunday
26 August

June 2001

Saturday
25 August
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*NMMDKKW )GPHQRK # 8R_Tb`\[ A%# 9UN[V 3%# 3[QR_`\[ D%1 9TcTRcX]V 8[dbcTab X] P Cd[cXSX\T]bX^]P[ M^a[S
*NLHMHBH ,P@MBDQB@ # 6N[VRY` @%# LRTR_ E%?%# ENZRa =%@%1 DPcX^]P[ C^ST[b U^a ;bcX\PcX]V cWT ;UUTRc ^U FPacXRd[PcT CPccTa ^] C^acP[Xch X] KI 8XcXTb
1MNPP$.DKC 2DNMG@PC# DVPUN_Q`\[ E%1 I_PRT(cX\T C^ST[[X]V ^U ?]UTRcX^db 9XbTPbT IdaeTX[[P]RT 9PcP

<') @\QRYYV[T V[ 7[cV_\[ZR[aNY 7]VQRZV\Y\Tf

?4+
?4,
?4-

<'( ER[`VaVcR 3[NYf`V` S\_ @V``V[T QNaN
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JWT R^dabT _a^eXSTb P] X]ca^SdRcX^] c^ cWT \TcW^Sb dbTS c^ [^RPcT VT]Tb R^]caXQdcX]V c^
SXbTPbT P]S c^ PbbTbb cWTXa a^[T) JWT \^bc QPbXR \TcW^Sb X]e^[eT bcdShX]V _PccTa]b ^U
SXbTPbT X]RXST]RT P\^]V UP\X[XTb' ^UcT] TgcT]SX]V ^eTa bTeTaP[ VT]TaPcX^]b' c^ PbbTbb
TeXST]RT cWPc P SXbTPbT WPb P VT]TcXR R^\_^]T]c %bTVaTVPcX^] P]P[hbXb&) BX]ZPVT
;eT]c WXbc^ah SPcP PaT ^QcPX]TS Qh ^QbTaeX]V X]SXeXSdP[b ^eTa cX\T' U^RdbX]V ^] cX\Tb
P]P[hbXb \TcW^Sb %fWXRW RP] QT R[PbbXUXTS X]c^ "_PaP\TcaXR" P]S "]^](_PaP\TcaXR"
^U ^RRdaaT]RT ^U RTacPX] TeT]cb P]S cWT ch_T ^U TeT]c ^RRdaaX]V) JWXb R^dabT fX[[ VXeT P
\TcW^Sb& X]e^[eT TgP\X]X]X]V cWT VT]Tb bWPaTS Qh R[^bT aT[PcXeTb c^ XST]cXUh cWT
aTeXTf ^U TeT]c WXbc^ah P]P[hbXb X] R^]cX]d^db cX\T QPbTS ^] \d[cX(bcPcT \^ST[b'
bcPacX]V Ua^\ cWT cf^(bcPcT \^ST[ U^a bdaeXeP[ SPcP P]S cWT R^\_TcX]V aXbZb P]S X[[]Tbb( P__a^gX\PcT VT]TcXR [^RPcX^] ^U VT]Tb R^]caXQdcX]V c^ P SXbTPbT) J^ STcTa\X]T cWT a^[T ^U
b_TRXUXR VT]Tb' fT RP] [^^Z U^a SXUUTaT]RTb X] VT]T UaT`dT]RXTb QTcfTT] bP\_[Tb ^U
STPcW \^ST[b) JWT bcPcXbcXRP[ c^^[b fX[[ X]R[dST ]^](_PaP\TcaXR TbcX\PcX^] P]S cTbcX]V
PUUTRcTS P]S d]PUUTRcTS X]SXeXSdP[b' ^a bcdSh cWT SXUUTaX]V _PccTa]b ^U VT]T caP]b\XbbX^]
%cWT DT[b^](6P[T] P]S AP_[P](CTXTa TbcX\Pc^ab' cWT [^VaP]Z cTbc' bdaeXeP[ bh]cWTbXb'
Ua^\ _PaT]cb c^ PUUTRcTS P]S d]PUUTRcTS ^UUb_aX]V %Pbb^RXPcX^] bcdSXTb&) MT fX[[
cWT 6P[T](@^WP]bT] TbcX\Pc^a U^a caP]bXcX^] _a^QPQX[XcXTb X] P CPaZ^e _a^RTbb&'
X]ca^SdRT TPRW ^U cWTbT P__a^PRWTb) Eda T\_WPbXb Xb ^] cWT _aX]RX_[Tb ^U SPcP P]P[hbXb
_PaP\TcaXR \^ST[b P]S \^ST[b U^a cWT caP]bXcX^] X]cT]bXcXTb X]R[dSX]V R^ePaXPcTb P[^]V
P]S bcdSh STbXV] aPcWTa cWP] X] cWT STcPX[b ^U _PacXRd[Pa R^\_dcPcX^]P[
cWT [X]Tb ^U cWT F^Xbb^] P]S 8^g aTVaTbbX^] \^ST[b U^a bdaeXeP[ SPcP) JWT X]U[dT]RT ^U
X\_[T\T]cPcX^]b) MT fX[[ R^]caPbc cWT bcaT]VcWb P]S fTPZ]TbbTb ^U cWT SXUUTaT]c
^QbTaePcX^]P[ _PccTa]b ^] cWT X]UTaT]RT fX[[ QT SXbRdbbTS) JWT Tg_^bXcX^] fX[[ QT QPbTS
P__a^PRWTb P]S cah c^ X]SXRPcT cWT RXaRd\bcP]RTb X] fWXRW TPRW Xb \^bc P__a^_aXPcT)
^] R^]RaTcT R[X]XRP[ P]S T_XST\X^[^VXRP[ TgP\_[Tb Ua^\ cWT [TRcdaTab$ ^f] Tg_TaXT]RT)

?DJHE9K8J?ED JE =;D;J?8 ;F?9;C?EBE=N
BTRcdaTb Qh 9PeXS 7P[SX]V P]S @^W] MWXccPZTa' 9T_c) ^U 6__[XTS IcPcXbcXRb' K]XeTabXch
^U HTPSX]V' KA)

;L;DJ >?IJEHN 6D6BNI?I
BTRcdaTb Qh FTa AaPVW 6]STabT] P]S DXT[b ATXSX]V' 9T_c) ^U 7X^bcPcXbcXRb' K]XeTabXch ^U
8^_T]WPVT]' 9T]\PaZ)

7PbTS ^] cWT \^]^VaP_W "IcPcXbcXRP[ C^ST[b 7PbTS ^] 8^d]cX]V Fa^RTbbTb"' Qh
F)A)6]STabT]' l)7^aVP]' H)9)=X[[ P]S D)ATXSX]V' I_aX]VTa(LTa[PV' +33-)

8^dabT ,

8^dabT +
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(SPL@M )@PK$,PDCPHJ# ;NZ_o[ 4%# BY``\[ C%1 JWT H^[T ^U 8[X]XRP[
JaXP[ IX\d[PcX^] X] 9adV 9TeT[^_\T]c

E41

)@PKDQ 8DPP@R# 9qZRg 9)4 ;bcX\PcX]V cWT IcaPcXUXTS IdaeXeP[ fXcW
CXbbX]V 8^ePaXPcTb) 6 IT]bXcXeXch 6]P[hbXb
FTab_TRcXeT

;@BG <DPMDP 4 E] cWT FaTSXRcPQX[Xch ^U IT]bXcXeXch 6]P[hbTb X] cWT
8PbT ^U CXbbX]V 8^ePaXPcTb

E4-

E4.
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3NPDMN ;HBRNP# 9\[gNYRg =%D%4 LP[XSPcX]V HT_a^SdRXQX[Xch ^U 9D6
6aaPh >hQaXSXbPcX^]b

E4+0
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?UHMCDPL@M 'DHKJN .# @NNa$>VRcVa 3%# IV[a_ROR_a 5%@%3%4 <aPX[ch
C^ST[b c^ 6]P[hiT 6bb^RXPcX^] ^U E]bTc(6VT
7TcfTT] HT[PcTS ?]SXeXSdP[b fXcW >d]cX]Vc^]
9XbTPbT

8@SDPAPDH <HKKH 1 E] cWT DTRTbbXch ^U LP[XSPcX^] ^U 8[PbbXUXRPcX^]
IRWT\Tb fXcW ;gcTa]P[ 9PcP

E4+,

E4+/

(P@CW 9NMW # D\f`a\[ C 1 FdccX]V FPcXT]cb X]c^ Fa^V]^bcXR =a^d_b (
8^d]cTaX]V EeTa(E_cX\Xb\ X] Fa^V]^bcXR
IT_PaPcX^]

E4++

6KM@ 1@LHK@# ?VPUaR[`aRV[ C%# ;RZZV[XV >%4 ;]eXa^]\T]cP[ P]S
>TaXcPQ[T 8PdbTb ^U 8P]RTa 6\^]V 3)0 CX[[X^]
?]SXeXSdP[b X] cWT IfTSXbW <P\X[h(8P]RTa
9PcPQPbT

)@PQRDMQDM (DMCHV 4 FaTSXRcX^] 7TcfTT] ITeTaP[ CTcW^Sb ^U
CTPbdaT\T]c

E4+*

<HDMJD 'MCPD@Q# 5U_V`aR[`R[ >%# EXfaaUR 3%# KN`UV[ 3%<%1 6
Cd[cXePaXPcT IdaeXeP[ C^ST[ U^a =a^d_b ^U
HT[PcTS ?]SXeXSdP[b

E4+.

7NQDMEDKC 8HLNM 4 ;bcX\PcX]V HT[PcXeT HXbZ Ua^\ 9PcP fXcW Ica^]V[h E4+D^]]^a\P[ CTPbdaT\T]c ;aa^a

B'+ 9R[RaVP 7]VQRZV\Y\Tf N[Q 4V\V[S\_ZNaVP`

E43

B'* @RN`b_RZR[a N[Q @V`PYN``VSVPNaV\[

8DMM 8RDOGDM1 JWT ?ST]cXUXPQX[Xch Fa^Q[T\4 =T]T Qh JaTPc\T]c
?]cTaPRcX^]' FWPa\PR^VT]^\XRb P]S 8a^bb(EeTa
JaXP[b

E40

.SRRNM 0@MD 2# ;NU[ E%# IVYYVNZ`\[ C%D%1 ;eXST]RT U^a EdcR^\T
LPaXPQ[T IT[TRcX^] MXcWX] IcdSXTb' P]S
IT]bXcXeXch 6]P[hbTb

E4,

<GHRD /@M# FU\Z]`\[ E%1 MWT] IW^d[S IZTfTS EdcR^\T 9PcP X]
8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b QT Id\\PaXbTS Qh JWTXa CTP]5

<@PM *@THC# Fb_[R_ D%@%# FU\Z]`\[ E%9%47PhTbXP] >XTaPaRWXRP[
C^ST[[X]V ^U 7X]Pah EdcR^\T 9PcP ^] cWT
6Qb^[dcT HXbZ 9XUUTaT]RT P]S HT[PcXeT HXbZ
IRP[Tb4 6__[XRPcX^]b c^ CTcP(6]P[hbXb P]S
8[dbcTa HP]S^\XbTS JaXP[b

E4/

;DPXHKKH )K@SCHN# 5N_]R[aR_ =%D)4 6bbTbbX]V JaTPc\T]c ;UUTRc X] cWT
FaTbT]RT ^U CXbbX]V 9PcP4 6 8^\_dcPcX^]P[[h
;UUXRXT]c IP\_[X]V(7PbTS IT]bXcXeXch 6]P[hbXb

E4+

E42

B') EaNaV`aVPNY <``bR` V[ 5YV[VPNY F_VNY`

B'( ER[`VaVcR 3[NYf`V` S\_ @V```V[T 6NaN
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E4,+

'PDMCQ 2HCH@# EaVW[R[ FU%1 CTcP(6]P[hbXb ^U FdQ[XbWTS IdaeXeP[
8daeT 9PcP

<@KJDP 'MM 8@P@G # 4NOVXR_ 3%9%4 IT]bXcXeXch ^U 7XePaXPcT <aPX[ch
9XbcaXQdcX^]b c^ 8T]b^aX]V

.DLLHMF 1@PK@ # EUNd =%7%;%1 6 FPaP\TcaXR 9h]P\XR IdaeXeP[
C^ST[ fXcW =P\\P <aPX[cXTb

=SDISM )GDM1 6 <aPX[ch C^ST[ U^a 8[dbcTaTS IdaeXeP[ 9PcP

*4+1

*4+2

*4+3

*4,*

1PNOE 8HDFEPHC# 7`gYV[TR_ @%1 Cd[cX_[T 8^\_PaXb^]b X] cWT 6]P[hbXb
^U =T]T ;g_aTbbX^] 6aaPhb

3DPRDMQ (@PR 0% &$%CXRa^PaaPhb' FPccTa] HTR^V]XcX^] P]S
;g_[^aPc^ah 9PcP 6]P[hbXb

E4,1

E4,2

ISCB News # 31

.DHQRDPJ@LO 8HLNM# >\`aR_` 3%# 9_\R[ 4)4 7PhTbXP] 6]P[hbXb ^U P
I\P[[ IRP[TS CXRa^(6aaPh ;g_TaX\T]c

E4,0

;HANSC )\BHKD# 4\pYYR C$K%# CNXQNZN[ >%# HNYYR_\[ 3$W%# 8YNUNbYa
3%4 <^aTRPbcX]V cWT I_PcX^(JT\_^aP[ I_aTPS ^U
?]U[dT]iP ;_XST\XRb Qh cWT CTcW^S ^U
6]P[^VdTb

E4-,

June 2001

3NPDMN ;HBRNP # 9\[gNYRg =%D%1 C^ST[[X]V 8P]RTa HXbZ 6a^d]S P
8WT\XRP[ <PRc^ah

E4-+
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3SP@C 8# BZN_ D%L%1 ?bbdTb ^] ;bcX\PcX]V cWT ;UUTRcb ^U FPacXRd[PcT
CPccTa ^] HTb_XaPc^ah 9XbTPbTb Ua^\ P
B^]VXcdSX]P[ IcdSh

E4-*

6DRDPQ 0@HLD# Db`Ua\[ ?%# =\[R` 6%D%# 3O_NZ` >%D%# Ebaa\[ 3%=%#
@bTTYR`a\[R @%3%1 CTcW^Sb U^a cWT Ih]cWTbXb ^U
;_XST\X^[^VXRP[ P]S J^gXR^[^VXRP[ HTbTPaRW X]
;]eXa^]\T]cP[ HXbZb c^ >TP[cW

E4,3

2DD 3DH$2HMF 9HMF# IUVaZ\_R 9%3)4 IcPcXbcXRP[ CTcW^Sb P]S ?bbdTb
X] cWT 6]P[hbXb ^U CXRa^PaaPh =T]T ;g_aTbbX^]
IcdSXTb

E4,/

(PDFDMXDP 9GNL@Q#1 HTP[XbPcX^] P]S ?]cTa_aTcPcX^] ^U
D^]_PaP\TcaXR F^X]c ;bcX\Pc^ab P]S 8^]UXST]RT
?]cTaeP[b X] 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b fXcW Cd[cX_[T
;]S_^X]cb

E4,.

B'/ @\QRYYV[T V[ 7[cV_\[ZR[aNY 7]VQRZV\Y\Tf

6NPBGDP 7@OG@]K # ?ocfY H%# 5URc_Ra E)4 IP\_[T IXiT 8^aaTRcX^] U^a
HP]S^\XiTS 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b fXcW 8a^bb^eTab X]
CP[XV]P]c 9XbTPbTb

E4,-

B'. EaNaV`aVPNY 3[NYf`V` \S 6A3 @VP_\N__Nf 6NaN <

4HVNM 7HBG@PC# FU\Z]`\[ E%9%1 7PbT[X]T 6SYdbc\T]cb U^a 7X]Pah
9PcP X] HT_TPcTS 8a^bb(ITRcX^]P[ 8[dbcTa
HP]S^\XiTS JaXP[b

E4,,

9SPMDP 7DADBB@ # BZN_ D%L%# FU\Z]`\[ E%9%4 6 <aP\Tf^aZ U^a
C^ST[[X]V Cd[cXePaXPcT EdcR^\Tb X] 8[dbcTaTS
9PcP

B'- EaNaV`aVPNY <``bR` V[ 5YV[VPNY F_VNY`

B', Eb_cVcNY @\QRY` S\_ 5Yb`aR_RQ 6NaN
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F4-*

F4,3

F4,1
F4,2
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'LAKDP -@PDRG# BZN_ D%# D\f`a\[ C%1 LP[XSPcX^] ^U HXbZ C^ST[b X] 8PaSXPR IdaVTah
3SP@C 8# BZN_ D%L%# @\_a\[ ?%# FNfY\_ >%@)46bbTbbX]V IcPQX[Xch ^U HXbZ C^ST[b P]S JWTXa
IT]bXcXeXch c^ CXbbX]V 9PcP ( ;gP\_[Tb Ua^\ >TPac LP[eT IcdSXTb
;DPFNSUD >TNMMD# EaRfR_OR_T 7%I%# 7VWXRZN[` @%=%5%# ;NOORZN =%6%8%4LP[XSPcX^] ^U
Fa^V]^bcXR C^ST[b4 <a^\ =^^S]Tbb(^U(<Xc c^ 8[X]XRP[ KbTUd[]Tbb
8RDWDPADPF +UNSR# 4\_`O\\Z 9%=%=%@%# 7VWXRZN[` @%=%5%# ;NOORZN =%6%8%1 LP[XSPcX^] P]S
K_SPcX]V ^U FaTSXRcXeT B^VXbcXR HTVaTbbX^] C^ST[b
2SQ@ 2@P@# 9_RT\_V 6%1 6 >TcTa^VT]TXch JTbc U^a HTVaTbbX^] FPaP\TcTab X] C^ST[b U^a
8^aaT[PcTS 9PcP

C'- 9\\Q[R``$\S$8Va N[Q HNYVQNaV\[
F4,.
6DC@M 'KDV@MCDP 1 EeTaSXb_TabX^] P]S C^ST[ 9XPV]^bcXR X] 8^d]c 9PcP4 6 IX\d[PcX^] IcdSh
F4,/
1SQQ 5KHTDP 1 =[^QP[ =^^S]Tbb(^U(<Xc JTbcb X] B^VXbcXR HTVaTbbX^] fXcW I_PabT 9PcP
F4,0
7HMF )GPHQRHM@# DV[T 3%4 ?]eTbcXVPcX^] ^U cWT ;UUTRcXeT]Tbb ^U HTVaTbbX^] CTcW^Sb c^ ;bcX\PcT
CTP] JX\T P]S IWP_T FPaP\TcTa ^U 9Xbb^[dcX^] Fa^RTbbTb X] 8PbT
^U C^ST[ CXbb(I_TRXUXRPcX^]
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C', 6R`VT[ N[Q 3[NYf`V` \S 7^bVcNYR[PR F_VNY`
F4,+
<@MF *SNK@N' FmbORY =%1 ;eP[dPcX^] ^U 8^]bXbcT]Rh P]S ?]R^]bXbcT]Rh 7TcfTT] 6eTaPVT
7X^T`dXeP[T]RT'
?]SXeXSdP[ 7X^T`dXeP[T]RT P]S F^_d[PcX^] 7X^T`dXeP[T]RT4 I^\T
IX\d[PcX^] HTbd[cb
F4,,
2@MFD 8RDE@M#4 CPV]XcdST P]S HPcX^]P[T ^U ?aaT[TeP]RT CPaVX]b X] 8[X]XRP[ ;`dXeP[T]RT P]S
D^](?]UTaX^aXch JaXP[b4 6 IhbcT\PcXR HTeXTf
F4,7NBJDRRD .NU@PC1 ;eP[dPcX^] ^U CTcW^Sb U^a 8^\_PaX]V C^SP[XcXTb U^a ;`dXeP[T]RT JaXP[b X]
Cd[cXaTPSTa HE8 IcdSXTb
C'. @V`PRYYN[R\b`
F4-,
-@SQ <HKGDKL# >_\[ @%# ;rTRY =%4 =T]TaP[ 8PbT 9TcTa\X]PcX^] 9TbXV] c^ ?]eTbcXVPcT cWT
;UUXRPRh ^U FaX\Pah FaTeT]cX^] Fa^VaP\b
F4-.HFFHMQ 0SKH@M# FU\Z]`\[ E%9%1 FaTbT]cX]V HP]S^\ ;UUTRcb CTcP(6]P[hbXb
F4-.
)GDM 7SNKHMF1 CTPbdaT\T]cb ^U FPbbXeT I\^ZX]V4 IT[U(HT_^acTS GdTbcX^]]PXaT ^a ITad\
8^cX]X]T
F4-/
(@LH@Q )GPHQRHM@ IUVaR <%D)4 ;bcX\PcX^] ^U cWT JaTPc\T]c ;UUTRc X] 6bcW\P JaXP[b X] cWT
FaTbT]RT ^U HTbRdT CTSXRPcX^]4 I^\T 6__a^PRWTb P]S cWTXa
BX\XcPcX^]b
F4-0
3@PQG@KK 7NFDP 0NGM# 8NV_[VR H)4 6 IcdSh ^U 6[R^W^[ P]S <P[[b X] N^d]V FT^_[T4 MWPc LP[dT
P 8PbT(8a^bb^eTa 6]P[hbXb5
F4-1
8@K@MRH -DNPFH@# GYZ >%1 JWT KbT ^U Cd[cXePaXPcT ?b^c^]XR HTVaTbbX^] X] ;bcPQ[XbWX]V P 9^bT(
HTb_^]bT HT[PcX^]bWX_

C') @\QRYYV[T V[ 7[cV_\[ZR[aNY 7]VQRZV\Y\Tf
F41
/GNPQR -@APHDKD# 8\_`aR_ =%# Ea_NbPU 7%# EPUbZNPUR_ @%# 8_V`PUR_ F%# >bRU_ =%1 ?]eTbcXVPcX]V
CTSXd\(JTa\ P]S B^]V(JTa\ ;UUTRcb ^U 6\QXT]c Ei^]T ;g_^bdaT
^] IRW^^[RWX[SaT]b Bd]V =a^fcW
F42
;@HRRHMDM 6@SKH# ;RZZV[XV >%1 9^ 8WP]VTb X] FPaXch P]S CPcTa]P[ 6VT Pc <Xabc 8WX[S 7XacW
;g_[PX] cWT ?]RaTPbX]V JaT]Sb ^U 7aTPbc 8P]RTa ?]RXST]RT X]
IfTST]
F43
;HANSC )\BHKD# CNXQNZN[ >%# 4\pYYR C$K%# 8YNUNbYa 3%4 IcPcXbcXRP[ ;UUXRXT]Rh ^U >X[QTac
JaP]bU^a\b U^a 9TcTRcX]V Ih]RWa^]XiPcX^] X] ;_XST\X^[^VXRP[ JX\T
ITaXTb
F4+*
6@XCP@XRWR] 7HR@# 4_NbONPU @%# 4\[[RS\f J%# Lb_YfaR <%# FN_N`XRcVPVR[R <%# >_N]NcVPXNVaR
6%# ENXNYNb`XN` ?%1 >^dbX]V P]S >TP[cW Fa^YTRc X] BXcWdP]XP
F4++
3NKHM@PH 4HBNK@Q# 4\[NYQV 5%# 6Nb_n` =%C)4 JT\_^aP[ 8[dbcTa 9TcTRcX^]
F4+,
2H =HMISM# ;RZZV[XV >%# @baN[R[ C%4 6VT(?]RXST]RT HT[PcX^]bWX_b X] 8TaeXRP[ 8P]RTa
HTeXbXcTS
C'* @V``V[T 6NaN N[Q @RN`b_RZR[a 7__\_
C'+ CUN`R < \_ << 5YV[VPNY F_VNY`
F4+8RNBJDM *DANP@G# 6b[[ =%3%1 HTbd[cb ^U P] ;gcaT\T IRT]PaX^ IT]bXcXeXch 6]P[hbXb U^a CXbbX]V F4+1
?GNS >HMFGSH# IUVaRURNQ =%4 ;eP[dPcX]V 7PhTbXP] 9TbXV]b U^a FWPbT ? 9^bT(;bRP[PcX^] IcdSXTb
Fa^V]^bcXR ?]U^a\PcX^] X] P HP]S^\XbTS FP]RaTPcXR 8P]RTa JaXP[
KbX]V IX\d[PcX^]
P:18
Kundt Günther, Gerber B. Effects of Adjuvant Tamoxifen on the Endometrium in Postmenopausal
F4+.
6PDQBNRR -NPCNM # 9N_aUdNVaR C%;%16 IX\_[T 7PhTbXP] 6]P[hbXb ^U CXbR[PbbXUXTS 7X]Pah 9PcP
Women with Breast Cancer: Statistical Problems of a Prospective Phase II
fXcW P LP[XSPcX^] IdQ(IcdSh
Study Using Transvaginal Ultrasound
F4+/
3@MNP 5PKW # LbPXR_ 6)4 I\P[[ IP\_[T ?]UTaT]RT U^a cWT <XgTS ;UUTRcb X] cWT CXgTS BX]TPa
F4+3
(HKKHMFG@L 2SBHMC@# Ea\PXR[ 6%6%# @P5\[XRf 5%5)4 HP]S^\XbTS FWPbT ?? 8P]RTa 8[X]XRP[
C^ST[
JaXP[b4 9TcTa\X]X]V IP\_[T IXiT
F4+0
5PPD 7NK@MC# 4NaR 3%# ?V[Q^bV`a @%# 7QdN_Q` <%D%4 HTRdaaT]c 7PhTbXP] DTdaP[ DTcf^aZ
4F 8HDM$1H@R 6@SK# CNYZR_ 5%D%1 9PcP(9T_T]ST]c 9TbXV]b PaT DTTSTS Qdc BPRZ ^U 6fPaT]Tbb
6__[XTS c^ <X]SX]V 8^\_[Tg 6bb^RXPcX^]b X] cWT M>E 9PcPQPbT ^U F4,*
P]S K]STabcP]SX]V PaT FaTeT]cX]V cWTXa KbT X] 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b
6SeTabT 9adV HTPRcX^]b

C'( EaNaV`aVPNY @RaU\Q` V[ 5\`a$7SSRPaVcR[R`` EabQVR`
F4+
6DXDQGJ .@LHC # 9VaaV[` =%4 6 9TRXbX^] JWT^aTcXR 6__a^PRW c^ IP\_[T IXiT GdTbcX^] X]
8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b
F4,
>NSMF 9P@BDW# FU\Z]`\[ E%9%# 4bea\[ @%=)4 JWT KbT ^U FdQ[XbWTS Fa^V]^bcR IR^aTb c^
?]eTbcXVPcT D^](BXeTacaP]b_[P]c
F4)NNODP 4HBNK@ # Ebaa\[ 3%=%# @bTS\_Q @%# 3O_NZ` >%D%1 KbT ^U 7PhTbXP] CPaZ^e 8WPX]
C^]cT 8Pa[^ CTcW^Sb c^ C^ST[ 8^bc(^U(?[[]Tbb 9PcP
F4.
4NPPHD 0NGM# 8\_Q <%4 C^ST[[X]V HXbZ # 7T]TUXc X] B^]V JTa\ 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b
F4/
8SRRNM 'KDV# 3O_NZ` >%D)' BP\QTac F)' @^]Tb 9)H)4 6 7PhTbXP] 6__a^PRW c^ ;eP[dPcX]V DTc
7T]TUXc
F40
.@W@R 3@RRGDU =\U[`\[$@N`\aaV 3%C%# ?NbQ C%I%# ;\SSZN[[ D%# CV[XR_a\[ E%6%1
Fa^QPQX[XbcXR 8^bc(;UUTRcXeT]Tbb 6]P[hbXb ^U >?L FaTeT]cX^]
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Lin Danyu1 HTVaTbbX^] 6]P[hbXb ^U ?]R^\_[TcT CTSXRP[ 8^bc 9PcP

I:9

I:10
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Evans Stephen'4 IRXT]RT' IcPcXbcXRb P]S IRP]SP[ X] 9adV IPUTch
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O'Hagan Anthony# Chilcott J.B., McCabe C., Oakley J.E., Stevens J.W., Warren E.: 7PhTbXP] CTcW^Sb X] 8^bc(;UUTRcXeT]Tbb 6]P[hbXb

I:8

I04 Keynote Lecture by Invitation of the President for ISCB

Briggs Andre# O'Brien B.:MT$aT @dbc ]^c D^a\P[4 ;R^]^\Xbcb$ LXTf ^] IcPcXbcXRP[ CTcW^Sb U^a 8^bc(;UUTRcXeT]Tbb 6]P[hbXb

I:7

<'* EaNaV`aVPNY @RaU\Q` V[ 5\`a$7SSRPaVcR[R`` EabQVR`
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Thiebaut Rodolphe, Jacqmin-Gadda H., Chêne G., Leport C.,
O:39
Commenges D.:7XePaXPcT B^]VXcdSX]P[ 6]P[hbXb
^U cWT ;e^[dcX^] ^U >?L HD6 P]S 89. 8T[[
8^d]c X] >?L ?]UTRcX^] JPZX]V X]c^ 6RR^d]c BTUc O:40
8T]b^aX]V ^U >?L HD6 CTPbdaTb

Renard Didier Geys H., Molenberghs G., Burzykowski T., BuyseM.:
LP[XSPcX^] ^U P B^]VXcdSX]P[[h CTPbdaTS
Idaa^VPcT CPaZTa U^a P JX\T(;eT]c ;]S_^X]c

O:35

O:36

O:45

O:48
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Lange Christoph# Laird N.M., Silverman E.:6] 6__a^PRW c^
K]XUXRPcX^] ^U "J9J"(JTbcb4 6 DTf 8[Pbb ^U
=T]TaP[XiTS J9J(JTbcb' Xcb 6bh\_c^cXR
9XbcaXQdcX^] P]S F^fTa

O:44

ISCB News # 31

Tanck Michael W.T., Jukema J.W., Klerkx A.H.E.M., Kastelein J.J.P.,
de Knijff P., Zwinderman A.H.:;bcX\PcX^] ^U
Cd[cX[^Rdb >P_[^ch_T ;UUTRcb KbX]V MTXVWcTS
FT]P[XbTS B^V(BXZT[XW^^S

O:46
Ripatti Samuli# Pitkäniemi J., Sillanpää J.:@^X]c C^ST[X]V ^U =T]TcXR
6bb^RXPcX^] P]S F^_d[PcX^] IcaPcXUXRPcX^] KbX]V
BPcT]c 8[Pbb C^ST[b
O:47

Kilpikari Riika, Sillanpää M.J.: 7PhTbXP] 6bb^RXPcX^] CP__X]V X]
IcadRcdaTS F^_d[PcX^]b

O:43

O:42

O:41

Smits Jacqueline, van Houwelingen Hans C.: ;eP[dPcX^] ^U cWT aT]P[
caP]b_[P]c fPXcX]V [Xbc) 6] TgP\_[T ^U P bdaeXeP[
P]P[hbXb ^] R^\_[Tg SPcP)

Clark Taane# Altman D.G., De Stavola B.:
GdP]cXUhX]V cWT 8^\_[TcT]Tbb ^U IdaeXeP[ 9PcP

Berger Ursula, Kauermann G.: 6 I\^^cW =^^S]Tbb ^U <Xc JTbc U^a
IdaeXeP[ 9PcP

Quantin Catherine# Bolard P., Esteve J., Binquet C., Faivre J.,
Abrahamowicz M.: C^ST[[X]V JX\T 9T_T]ST]c
>PiPaS HPcX^]b X] HT[PcXeT IdaeXeP[4 6__[XRPcX^]
c^ 8^[^] 8P]RTa

June 2001

Chanter Dennis4 JWT 9TbXV] P]S 6]P[hbXb ^U ;Pa[h FWPbT IcdSXTb U^a
F^bbXQ[T GJ Fa^[^]VPcX^] ;UUTRcb

Tan Say-Beng# Machin D.:7PhTbXP] Jf^(IcPVT 9TbXV]b U^a FWPbT ??
8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b

Zohar Sarah, Chevret S.:FWPbT ? P]S ?? 9^bT(HP]VX]V 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b4
Fa^_^bP[ ^U P Jf^(IcPVT 7PhTbXP] 9TbXV]

Geller Nancy4 9TbXV] ^U ;Pa[h JaXP[b X] IcT\ 8T[[ JaP]b_[P]cPcX^]

O12 Phase I and II Trials

Royston Patrick, Parmar M.K.B.: KbX]V ?]cTa\TSXPcT EdcR^\Tb c^
9TbXV] HP]S^\XbTS 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b c^ JTbc CP]h O:38
;g_TaX\T]cP[ JaTPc\T]cb IX\d[cP]T^db[h

O:34

O11 Genetic Association Models

Burzykowski Tomasz Buyse M., Molenberghs G.,: Idaa^VPcT JWaTbW^[S O:37
;UUTRc ( 6 DTf CTPbdaT ^U cWT LP[XSXch ^U P
Idaa^VPcT ;]S_^X]c

O10 Survival Analysis

O:33

O09 Surrogate Endpoints

5F;D97G (' ,F=FDE (&&' B? #'$
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Garrett Andrew: JWTaP_TdcXR ;`dXeP[T]RT4 <P[[PRXTb P]S <P[bXUXRPcX^]

O:50

Skipka Guido4 K]R^]SXcX^]P[ ;gPRc JTbcb c^ IW^f D^](?]UTaX^aXch X]
8PbT ^U ?]ST_T]ST]c 7X]^\X]P[ Fa^_^acX^]b

Billingham Lucinda# Burton A., Bryan S., Bathers S., Cullen M.: 6]
;g_[^aPcX^] ^U 6[cTa]PcXeT 6__a^PRWTb U^a
6]P[hbX]V ?]R^\_[TcT 8^bc 9PcP4 JWT 8PbT ^U
8WT\^cWTaP_h LTabdb FP[[XPcXeT 8PaT X]
6SeP]RTS D^](I\P[[ 8T[[ Bd]V 8P]RTa

Gorlia T, Crott R., Neymark N.: 6bbTbbX]V cWT ?\_PRc ^U K]RTacPX]ch
Qh KbX]V 7^^cbcaP_ JTRW]X`dTb fWT] 8^bc P]S
EdcR^\Tb 9PcP PaT 8T]b^aTS4 6 8PbT IcdSh ^U
8WT\^cWTaP_h X] 6SeP]RTS EePaXP] 8P]RTa

O:59

O:60

Moerkerke Beatrijs# Goetghebeur E.:
.52 ->/>6=>60/8 -2820>6;9 ;3 (292>60 */<72<=

June 2001

Segal Mark: HTVaTbbX^] fXcW ;g_aTbbX^]4 6bb^RXPcX^] 6__a^PRWTb
U^a CXRa^PaaPh 9PcP

Parmigiani Giovanni4 IRaTT]X]V =T]Tb U^a ;g_aTbbX^](7PbTS
C^[TRd[Pa 8[PbbXUXRPcX^]
O:63
O:64

Man Michael, Johnson K., Liao B., Potter D.:;eP[dPcX]V CTcW^Sb U^a
8[PbbXUhX]V CXRa^PaaPh 9PcP

Mansmann Ulrich4 6] ;gcT]STS <d[[ 7PhTbXP] LTabX^] ^U cWT
=P\\P(=P\\P(7X]^\XP[ C^ST[ U^a 9D6
CXRa^PaaPh 9PcP fWXRW ?]R[dSTb Fa^V]^bcXR
FPcXT]c ?]U^a\PcX^]

O:62

O:61

O16 Statistical Analysis of DNA Microarray Data II

O:56

Riley Richard# Abrams K.R., Sutton A.J., Lambert P.C., Jones D.R.,
Burchill S., Heney D.: CTcP(6]P[hbXb ^U
Fa^V]^bcXR Jd\^da CPaZTa 9PcP

Lausen Berthold4 E] Fa^V]^bcXR C^ST[[X]V fXcW =T]T ;g_aTbbX^]
9PcP

O:54
O:55

Begun Alexander# Yashin A., Iachine I.:KbPVT ^U =T]TcXR CPaZTab
9PcP X] B^]VTeXch IcdSXTb ^U JfX]b

O:53

O14 Biologic/Genetic Markers and Prognosis
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Cooper Nicola, Abrams K.R., Sutton A.J., Turner D.,
Lambert P.: KbT ^U 7PhTbXP] CTcW^Sb U^a
CPaZ^e C^ST[[X]V X] 8^bc(;UUTRcXeT]Tbb
6]P[hbXb4 6] 6__[XRPcX^] c^ JPgP]T KbT X]
6SeP]RTS 7aTPbc 8P]RTa

O:58

ISCB News # 31

Abrams Keith# Cooper N.J., Sutton A.J.:?ST]cXUhX]V U^a MWXRW
FPcXT]cb P] ?]cTaeT]cX^] Xb 8^bc(;UUTRcXeT4 6
7PhTbXP] 6__a^PRW c^ IdQVa^d_ 6]P[hbTb

O:57

O15 Statistical Methods in Cost Effectiveness

O:52

O:51 Brannath Werner# Bauer P., Maurer W.,
Posch M.: IT`dT]cXP[ 9TbXV]b U^a IX\d[cP]T^db[h JTbcX]V D^]X]UTaX^aXch P]S
Id_TaX^aXch

Senn Stephen# D'Angelo G., Potvin D.: 8Paah(EeTa X] JWaTT(
JaTPc\T]c' JWaTT(FTaX^S 8a^bb(EeTa 9TbXV]b
MXcW FPacXRd[Pa 6__[XRPcX^] J^ 7X^T`dXeP[T]RT

O:49

O13 Design and Analysis of Equivalence Trials
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P11 Miscellaneous
P:68
Cheung Yin Bun# Chowbay B., Tan S.B.:6 >daS[T C^ST[ ^U Jd\^a HTRdaaT]RTb
P:69
Haber Michael# Barnhart H.X.:DTf CTcW^Sb U^a cWT ;eP[dPcX^] ^U EQbTaeTa 6VaTT\T]c
P:70
Vargha Peter:C^aT cWP] E]T 9XbTPbT 8PcTV^aXTb4 MWTaT c^ 8dc
P:71
Lambert Paul, Sutton A.J., Abrams K.J., Jones D.R.: Comparison of the Use of Study-Level
Summary Covariates in Meta-Regression with Individual Patient Data
Meta-Analysis
P:72
Murad S, Omar R.Z.: >XTaPaRWXRP[ C^ST[b U^a BTUc Jad]RPcTS HT_TPcTS CTPbdaT\T]c 9PcP
P:73
Ramsay Craig# Grilli R., Grimshaw J.M.: CTcP(6]P[hbXb ^U ?]cTaad_cTS JX\T ITaXTb 9TbXV]b4
MWPc Xb cWT ;UUTRc IXiT5
P:74
Kates Ronald# Harbeck N.: C^ST[[X]V ^U 8^\_TcX]V HXbZb X] IdaeXeP[ 9PcP KbX]V DTdaP[
DTcf^aZb
P:75
Roberts Chris4 ;bcX\PcTb ^U FaTRXbX^] U^a Cd[cX(HPcTa AP__P 8^TUUXRXT]cb X] ?]cTa(EQbTaeTa
HT[XPQX[Xch IcdSXTb

P10 Statistical Issues in Clinical Trials
P:56
Leton Emilio Pedromingo A.:%n]TaVh4 6 DTf I^UcfPaT U^a CTcP(6]P[hbXb
P:57
Kundt Günther4 8W^XRT ^U LP[dTb ^U FPaP\TcTab U^a HTbcaXRcTS HP]S^\XiPcX^] Hd[Tb
P:58
Ring Christina: 6 8^\\^] IcadRcdaT X] CTcPQ^[XcT JaP]bXc JX\T 9XbcaXQdcX^]b ^U 9XUUTaT]c
EaVP] C^ST[b
P:59
Ukoumunne Obioha4 6 8^\_PaXb^] ^U CTcW^Sb U^a 6bbXV]X]V 8^]UXST]RT ?]cTaeP[b c^ cWT
?]caPR[Pbb 8^aaT[PcX^] 8^TUUXRXT]c4 6__[XRPcX^] c^ K]QP[P]RTS 9PcP
Ua^\ 8[dbcTa HP]S^\XbTS JaXP[b
P:60
Hager Corinne# van't Hof M.A.: F(7Tbc4 ?](7TcfTT] HP]S^\XiPcX^] P]S CX]X\XiPcX^]
P:61
Gould A. Lawrence46 JaXPVT 6__a^PRW c^ cWT 6]P[hbXb ^U IPUTch 9PcP Ua^\ 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b
P:62
Kehl Victoria# Ulm K.: ?ST]cXUXRPcX^] ^U HTb_^]STab P]S D^](HTb_^]STab X] 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b
KbX]V cWT "7d\_ >d]cX]V" Fa^RTSdaT
P:63
MacLennan Graeme# Thomas R.E., Grimshaw J.M.:K]Xc ^U 6]P[hbXb ;aa^ab X] 8[dbcTa
HP]S^\XbTS JaXP[b c^ ;eP[dPcT cWT ;UUTRcXeT]Tbb ^U cWT
?]ca^SdRcX^] ^U 8[X]XRP[ =dXST[X]Tb X]c^ CTSXRP[ FaPRcXRT
P:64
Schouten Hubert4 BX]TPa HTVaTbbX^] 6]P[hbXb ^U 8a^bb(EeTa JaXP[b
P:65
Kpozehouen Alphonse# Commenges D., Chêne G., Anglaret X., Dupuis J., Salamon R.: KbX]V
7PhTbXP] 6__a^PRW c^ Ic^_ 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b4 9?JH6C; %9X\d]XcX^]
ST [P JaP]b\XbbX^] Sd L?> ST [P CmaT [$;]UP]c& 8PbT
P:66
Omar R.Z, Turner R.M., Thompson S.G.:;UUTRc ^U Dd\QTa P]S IXiT ^U 8[dbcTab ^] ;bcX\PcX^]
^U cWT 7TcfTT] 8[dbcTa LPaXP]RT
P:67
Hutton Jane Luise4 8[dbcTa HP]S^\XbTS JaXP[b P]S ?\_[T\T]cPcX^] HTbTPaRW4 JWT ;cWXRP[
?bbdTb
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P08 Multivariate Survival Models
P:38
Barceló Maria Antònia# Saez M.: 6 C^SXUXRPcX^] ^U cWT ;C 6[V^aXcW\ c^ ;bcX\PcT P]
6]STabT](=X[[ =P\\P <aPX[ch
C^ST[ U^a Cd[cXePaXPcT <PX[daT JX\T 9PcP
P:39
Smith Karen: IdaeXeP[ 6]P[hbXb fXcW ERRPbX^]P[[h EQbTaeTS 8^ePaXPcTb
P:40
Wintrebert C.M.A,. Zwinderman A.H.: ;UUTRc(;UUTRc ^] IdaeXeP[ 6UcTa 8Wa^]XR Ch[^XS
BTdZT\XP JaP]b_[P]cPcX^]4 6__[XRPcX^] ^U P JX\T(9T_T]ST]c
<aPX[ch C^ST[
P:41
Newell John, Aitchison T., Kay J.: JWT FaTbT]cPcX^] P]S 6]P[hbXb ^U 7XePaXPcT IdaeXeP[ IcdSXTb
P:42
Novikov Ilya# Sadetzki S., Freedman L.: JWT 8^\_PaXb^] ^U $8adST$ IdaeXeP[ X] ITeTaP[ =a^d_b
X] 8^\_TcX]V HXbZ C^ST[
P:43
Oskrochi Reza Crouchley R., Davies R.B.: 6 Cd[cXePaXPcT <aPX[ch C^ST[ 6__[XTS c^ 7aTbc
8P]RTa HTRdaaT]RT
P:44
Mansmann Ulrich4 6 C8C8 CTcW^S c^ >P]S[T ?]cTaeP[ 8T]b^aTS 8[dbcTaTS ;eT]c 9PcP
P:45
Ghilagaber Gebrenegus4 ;`dXeP[T]RXTb P]S ?]R^]bXbcT]RXTb 7TcfTT] >PiPaS( P]S B^VXbcXR(
HTVaTbbX^] X] cWT 6]P[hbXb ^U IdaeXeP[ 9PcP fXcW Cd[cX_[T 8PdbTb
^U <PX[daT
P:46
Putcha Venkata4 HP]S^\ BXccTa IXiT Fa^RTSdaTb U^a 9TeT[^_X]V ;g_^bdaT(HTb_^]bT IcdSXTb
P:47
Gregori Dario# Lusa L., Di Lenarda A., Salvatore L.:
6RcdP[ JaTPc\T]c P]S ?]cT]cX^] c^ JaTPc ;eP[dPcX^] ^U ;UUXRPRh ^U
7TcPQ[^RZTab P]S 6RTX]WXQXc^ab4 6 CPaVX]P[ ;bcX\PcX]V ;`dPcX^]b
6__a^PRW
P:48
Galimberti Stefania# Valsecchi M.G.: 6 FTa\dcPcX^] JTbc U^a cWT 8^\_PaXb^] ^U IdaeXeP[
8daeTb U^a CPcRWTS 9PcP
P:49
Di Mascio Claudio# Ballone E., Colagrande V., Nanni Nanni G., Di Nicola M., Di Mascio R.:
Fa^QPQX[Xch ^U DT_Wa^_PcWh X] P 8^W^ac ^U 9XPQTcXR FPcXT]cb fXcW
HTcX]^_PcWh
P09 Life Course Modelling
P:50
Reilly Marie# Lawlor E.: ;bcX\PcX]V HXbZ Fa^UX[T ^eTa JX\T Ua^\ Ic^aTS 7[^^S IP\_[Tb P]S
;g_^bdaT HTR^aSb ^U P 8PbT ITaXTb
P:51
Sund Reijo4 9PcP CX]X]V X] cWT ;eT]c >Xbc^ah <aP\Tf^aZ
P:52
Danardono Danardono# Broström G., Stenlund H 4 Cd[cXbcPcT BXUT >Xbc^ah ^U 8WX[S IdaeXeP[
IdaeTX[[P]RT 9PcP
P:53
McCormack Valerie# De Stavola B.L., dos Santos Silva I., Leon D., Mann V.: 6 8^\_PaXb^] ^U
JaPSXcX^]P[ IcPcXbcXRP[ CTcW^Sb P]S BPcT]c <PRc^ab C^ST[b c^
?]eTbcXVPcT F^bbXQ[T 6bb^RXPcX^]b 7TcfTT] <TcP[ ;]eXa^]\T]c P]S
7aTPbc 8P]RTa HXbZ
P:54
Gigli Anna4 8^\_[TcT]Tbb ?]STg U^a cWT ;bcX\PcX^] ^U 8P]RTa FaTeP[T]RT
P:55
Le Strat Yann# Bossard N., Plu-Bureau G., Lê M., Estève J., Thalabard J.C.: ;bcX\PcX]V cWT
;UUTRc ^U CT]^_PdbP[ IcPcdb ^] 7aTPbc 8P]RTa HXbZ X] FaTbT]RT ^U 7^cW ;gcaX]bXR P]S ?]caX]bXR K]RTacPX]cXTb ^]
6VT Pc CT]^_PdbT4 6 IX\d[PcX^] IcdSh
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,@PPHMFRNM 6@CCW# >N[NN[ @%4 JWT ;bcX\PcX^] ^U MP]X]V LPRRX]T
;UUXRPRh
8HMG@ *DA@IWNRH1 7PhTbXP] CTcW^Sb U^a @^X]c C^ST[[X]V ^U
B^]VXcdSX]P[ P]S IdaeXeP[ 9PcP MXcW 6__[XRPcX^]
c^ 8P]RTa LPRRX]T IcdSh
'K@GLDC 3NG@LLDC# 3UZNQ D)4 6 =a^d_ IT`dT]cXP[ CTcW^S U^a
C^]Xc^aX]V Cd[cX(6a\TS 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b
<GHRDGD@C 0NGM E] <aT`dT]cXbc Ic^__X]V Hd[Tb P]S 7PhTbXP] FaX^ab

B(0 5YV[VPNY N[Q HNPPV[R F_VNY @RaU\Q\Y\Tf

E402

E401

E400

E41*

June 2001

T@M 6SRRDM <HL4 6 8^\_PaXb^] ^U Fa^_^acX^]P[ >PiPaS C^ST[b
fXcW CXgcdaT C^ST[b
1UNMF 6SH 8XD# ;baa\[ =%?)4 6RRT[TaPcTS BXUT C^ST[b P]S
8^\_^]T]cb ^U LPaXP]RT U^a IdaeXeP[ 9PcP
;@HC@ ,KNPHM 4 6RRT[[TaPcTS <PX[daT JX\T C^ST[b fXcW HP]S^\
;UUTRcb U^a 8[dbcTaTS IdaeXeP[ 9PcP
6@PPHMDKKN -HNT@MMH# 9V_RYYV 3%# 6RPN_YV 3)4 6]P[hbXb ^U ?]RX_XT]c
9XPQTcXR DT_Wa^_PcWh X] Jh_T ?? 9XPQTcTb
CT[[Xcdb FPcXT]cb JWa^dVW cWT 6__[XRPcX^] ^U P
FPaP\TcaXR C^ST[ U^a IdaeXeP[ 9PcP fXcW
8^\_TcX]V HXbZb

E403

*D 8R@TNK@ (H@MB@ 2SBH@# @N[[ H%# ;N_Qf D%# @P5\_ZNPX H%' Q\`
EN[a\` EVYcN <%# >bU 6%# INQ`d\_aU @%1 BXUT(
8^dabT C^ST[[X]V ^U 7XacWfTXVWc' 8WX[SW^^S
=a^fcW P]S 7aTPbc 8P]RTa HXbZ
.@PCW 7DADBB@# @\_a\[ E%# >bU 6%# 6R EaNc\YN 4%?%# INQ`d\_aU
@%1 JTbcX]V cWT <TcP[ EaXVX]b >h_^cWTbXb4 ?b Xc
FaT]PcP[ ^a F^bc]PcP[ =a^fcW cWPc Xb 6bb^RXPcTS
fXcW BPcTa >TP[cW5
-P@W 2HMQ@W# 5\_aV[N$4\_WN @%# ARdRYY @%?%1 6 <aPRcX^]P[
F^[h]^\XP[ CXgTS ;UUTRcb C^ST[ U^a HT_TPcTS
LXaP[ B^PS CTPbdaT\T]cb ^U >?L(?]UTRcTS
8WX[SaT]
8GJDCW ?HT# 3R_a` @%# @\YR[OR_TU` 9)4 6] >XTaPaRWXRP[ 7PhTbXP]
8WP]VT_^X]c C^ST[ U^a 6VT(9T_T]ST]c
Fa^QPQX[Xch c^ 7TR^\T >T_PcXcXcb 7 8PaaXTa
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2NDWQ 9NL# 9\RaTURORb_ 7%4 8PdbP[ ?]UTaT]RT fXcW IdaeXeP[ 9PcP X]
P Fa^_^acX^]P[ >PiPaSb <aP\Tf^aZ
8@KRDP 'LW 6 =aP_WXRP[ 8WPX] C^ST[ 6__a^PRW U^a IdaeXeP[ 9PcP4
HTcT]cX^] ^] cWT I^dcW 6dbcaP[XP] CTcWPS^]T
Fa^VaP\
7@@A -HKKH@M% ?b 8PdbP[ ?]UTaT]RT F^bbXQ[T Ua^\ 8a^bb(ITRcX^]P[
9PcP5
,HQBGDP 1PHQR@# 9\RaTURORb_ 7)4 ;g_[PX]X]V 8PdbP[ P]S IT[TRcXeT
6bb^RXPcX^]b X] cWT FaTbT]RT ^U D^]R^\_[XP]RT X]
F[PRTQ^(8^]ca^[[TS 8[X]XRP[ JaXP[b
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-DQJSQ 7NM@KC& FaTSXRXcX^] ^U HTbXSdP[ JX\T c^ 6XSb 7PbTS ^]
CPaZTa LP[dTb
CD (PSHIMD 3@PJ# cN[ ;\bdRYV[TR[ ;)4 IdaeXeP[ FaTSXRcX^] fXcW
JX\T(9T_T]ST]c 8^ePaXPcTb4 6 IX\d[PcX^] IcdSh
c^ ;g_[^aT 9XUUTaT]c FaTSXRcX^] IcaPcTVXTb P]S cWT
?\_PRc ^U CXbbX]V 9PcP
8BGDLODP 3HBG@DK& FaTSXRXcXeT 6RRdaPRh P]S ;g_[PX]TS LPaXPcX^]
)K@PJ 9@@M# 3YaZN[ 6%9%4 9TeT[^_X]V P Fa^V]^bcXR C^ST[ X] cWT
FaTbT]RT ^U CXbbX]V 9PcP4 6 8PbT IcdSh

B)( C_RQVPaV\[

.NSF@@PC 6GHKHO # 9NYY @$3%1 9TeT[^_\T]c ^U CXRa^P[Qd\X]daXP
U^a FPcXT]cb fXcW Jh_T ?? 9XPQTcTb4 6 8PbT Ic^ah ^U
?]cTaeP[ 8T]b^aX]V
2I_PPHMF )GPHQRH@M# ;\bTNN_Q C%>^f <aPX[ch C^ST[b 6__[h c^ cWT
6]P[hbXb ^U 7[TTSX]V FPccTa]b
2NLA@PC )@PK4 KbX]V P 8^aaT[PcTS IdaeXeP[ C^ST[ U^a ?]UTaT]RT ^]
cWT =PcTfPh >h_^cWTbXb X] IdQbcP]RT 6QdbT
(NF@DPRQ 1PHQ# ?R_\f D%# ?R`NSS_R 7%# 6RPYR_PX 61 C^ST[X]V J^^cW
;\TaVT]RT 7PbTS ^] Cd[cXePaXPcT ?]cTaeP[
8T]b^aTS 9PcP
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Invited speakers at this half-day Mini-Symposium on Cancer Genetics and Bioinformatics are Douglas Easton (CRC Genetic Epidemiology Unit, University of Cambridge, UK), Christopher
Amos (Dept of Epidemiology and Biomathematics, M.D. Anderson Cancer Centre, University of Texas, Houston, USA), Timothy Bishop (Imperial Cancer Research Fund, University of Leeds,
UK), Peter Sasieni (Imperial Cancer Research Fund, London, UK) and Kevin Coombes (Bioinformatics Group, M.D. Anderson Cancer Centre, University of Texas, Houston, USA). The
symposium will be led by Douglas Easton, and local cancer researchers will be invited to take part in the discussions.
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2@LADPR 6@SK# Ebaa\[ 3%=%# 4b_a\[ C%D%# 3O_NZ` >%D%# =\[R` 6%D%4 >^f LPVdT Xb LPVdT5
8GBGDPA@RWW 3WJG@WKN# <cN[XVc >%E%4 C^ST[[X]V P]S E_cX\XiPcX^] ^U ?]UTRcX^db 9XbTPbT
Fa^RTbbTb 7PbTS ^] 9T[Ph 9XUUTaT]cXP[ ;`dPcX^]b
3SP@C .@TH# ?Nc\[ 3%# ENQRagXV E%# 9RfR_ B%# 8_RRQZN[ ?%1 KbX]V EaSX]P[ B^VXbcXR
HTVaTbbX^] c^ ?]eTbcXVPcT cWT HT[PcX^]bWX_ 7TcfTT] FWhbXRP[ 6RcXeXch
P]S Fa^V]^bXb ^U =[PdR^\P
7@LQ@W )P@HF# @Na\dR ?%# 9_VYYV D%# 9_VZ`UNd =%@%1 CXbdbTb ^U ?]cTaad_cTS JX\T ITaXTb
9TbXV]b X] ?\_[T\T]cPcX^] HTbTPaRW
0SMD@S 6@SK1 JWT 6]P[hbXb ^U 9PcP Ua^\ ;[TRca^T]RT_WP[^VaP_Wh %;;=& IcdSXTb
1SOQB <HRNKC# INT_\d`XN ;%1 I^\T ;gP\_[Tb ^U 6]P[hiX]V HPcX^b X] ;_XST\X^[^VXRP[ IcdSh
<NCMW 3HBG@DK1 I^\T HT[PcX^]bWX_b 7TcfTT] I\^^cWX]V 8dQXR P]S GdPSaPcXR I_[X]Tb
7DHBXHFDK 0DM^& 8^]UXST]RT ?]cTaeP[b U^a cWT 7X]^\XP[ FPaP\TcTa4 DTf 8^]bXSTaPcX^]b
8R@MHQX$<@KKHQ 1PWQRWM@# @N_af[VNX =%# >dN`[VNX @%4 JWT 8^\_PaXb^] ^U <^da CTcW^Sb U^a
8^a^]Pah 6acTah 9XbTPbT %869& FaTSXRcX^]
*@UHCNUHBX 'MRNMH 2DNM# EaN[bPU ;%# >NdNYRP 7%1 7TcP(HTVaTbbX^]
'AP@G@LNUHBX 3HBG@K# >_Rd`XV 6%# Qb 4R_TR_ D%1 <[TgXQ[T C^ST[[X]V ^U cWT ?\_PRc ^U B^]V(
JTa\ ;g_^bdaT c^ 6Xa F^[[dcX^]4 D^](BX]TPa ;UUTRcb P]S D^](
Fa^_^acX^]P[ >PiPaSb
(@JQG ,@XHK& 9TbXV] 8^]bXSTaPcX^]b X] cWT IT`dT]cXP[ 6]P[hbXb ^U CPcRWTS 8PbT(8^]ca^[ 9PcP
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P]S 7Th^]S
2@SQDM (DPRGNKC# ;\aU\_[ F%# ATbfR[ A%# CRaR_` 3%# @N_QV[ 5%K)4 Fa^V]^bcXR C^ST[[X]V P]S
8[PbbXUXRPcX^] ^U =[PdR^\P FPcXT]cb
3SBGD 7@HMDP # Dr`PU @%# B`aUb` ;%# DV[T 5%1 C^ST[X]V cWT FaTSXRcX^] ^U HTcda] c^ M^aZ X]
FPcXT]cb IdUUTaX]V Ua^\ CdbRd[^bZT[T[ 9Xb^aSTab 9XaTRc[h P]S +(,
NTPab 6UcTa ?]_PcXT]c HTWPQX[XcPcX^]
'LAKDP -@PDRG# 4_NQf F% D\f`a\[ C1 IX\_[XUhX]V Fa^V]^bcXR C^ST[b
3DPBHDP ,P@MBNHQ# DNaaVR_ E%4 8WPaPRcTaXbX]V ;UUTRcb ^U <T]^UXQaPcT ^] BX_XSb P]S BX_^_a^cTX]b
KbX]V 9XbRaX\X]P]c 6]P[hbXb
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4\PUR[`XV =%# EgPgRXYVX 3%#
9q_NYPgfX I)4 6]P[hbXb ^U HT_TPcTS CTPbdaTb ^U cWT JWa^\QX]
=T]TaPcX^] X] 9XUUTaT]c =a^d_b ^U HPcb
3@B1DMXHD -HKADPR CN[ =%4 C^ST[[X]V @^X]c CTP](8^ePaXP]RT HTb_^]bTb X] B^]VXcdSX]P[ H8JI
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C^ST[ IT[TRcX^] X] FWPa\PR^ZX]TcXRb
8HDPQL@ ;NKJDPR# @R[[RY 5%# Es_R[`R[ F%# lQbZ A%# 9RV`YR_ 5%F1 8T[[ HTRT_c^a 8hR[X]V4
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Book Review by Paul Johnson (USA)
Applied Mixed Models in Medicine, by Helen Brown and Robin Prescott, John Wiley (1999)
Brown and Prescott have written a book that
provides an understanding of mixed models.
Ugd shskd rtffdrsr hm Ndchbhmd, ats sgd
methods examined and developed within the
book apply equally to other areas of
research. The book will be of interest to
many.
The application of mixed models is gaining
importance in the statistical analysis of
research data. The areas of research include
medicine, biostatistics, psychology, biology,
environmental science, ecology, sociology,
pharmaceutical applications and others.
There are many interesting examples
presented throughout the book. These
primarily relate to the medical field. The
authors state in the Preface that they wish to
oqnuhcd sgd qd`cdq vhsg ` sgnqntfg
understanding of the concepts of mixed
lncdkr. Ugdx g`ud addm lnrs rtbbdrretk hm
this purpose. The material in the book is
clear and concise. I found the book
extremely interesting and thorough. It was
most enjoyable to read. The authors use
matrix algebra to describe the mixed model
and use SAS to carry out example analyses.
The SAS procedure, PROC MIXED is often
used. The SAS code and outputs are
continually listed throughout the book. The
book provides for excellent reading
throughout its nine chapters.
Chapter 1 provides an introduction to mixed
models. Two illustrative examples used in
this chapter are an introductory example of a
simple cross-over trial and an example of a
more complex multi-centre hypertension trial.
The authors ask and answer the following
ptdrshnmr; Xg`s hr ` lhwdc lncdk@ `mc
Xgx trd sgd lhwdc lncdk@ Edehmhshnmr `qd
provided. Measurements made repeatedly
on the same patients are considered. These
are identified as repeated measures.
Chapter 2 defines the mixed model with
normally distributed errors. Matrix algebra is
used in this definition and subsequent
formulation. The notation is clear and an
example is given for the multi-centre trial of
two treatments for the purpose of lowering
blood pressure. Numerical methods for fitting
mixed models are developed. These include

the methods of maximum likelihood, residual
maximum likelihood and iterative generalized
least squares. Fixed effects, random effects
and variance parameters are estimated.
Significance tests are carried out. The
Bayesian approach to fitting a mixed model
is described. This includes specifying a noninformative prior, determining the posterior
density and calculating exact probability
intervals for the model parameters.
Chapter 3 introduces the generalized linear
mixed model (GLMM) for non-normal data.
GLMM is an extension of the fixed effects
general linear model (GLM) to include
random effects, random coefficients and
covariance patterns. The authors use matrix
algebra for the mixed model representation.
The model is fitted using the SAS procedure,
PROC GENMOD. Example SAS code and
outputs are listed. Generalized estimating
equations (GEE) are introduced. The multicentre trial of treatments example for
lowering blood pressure is used to illustrate
the methods.
Chapter 4 examines the use of mixed models
for categorical data. The fixed effects ordinal
logistic regression and the mixed ordinal
logistic regression models are described.
Matrix algebra is used. The authors consider
mixed models for unordered categorical data.
A detailed example of an adverse event is
given. SAS code and outputs are listed.
Chapter 5 covers multi-centre trial analysis
and meta-analysis. The use of a mixed
model allows for any additional variation in
treatment effects occurring between centres
or between trials. An example is provided
and SAS code/output listed. Results from
several clinical trials are combined to form a
meta-analysis.
Chapter 6 covers the topic of repeated
measures. The covariance pattern of the
repeated measurements is determined and
taken into account. Measures of model
adequacy and statistical comparisons
between models are presented. An example
is given for determining the covariate pattern
models for normal data. An example is given
for count data and residual plots are
produced. The random coefficient model is

discussed. The sample size is determined for
normal and non-normal data for repeated
measures.
Chapter 7 discusses cross-over trials. The
advantages for using mixed models in crossover trials are listed. An example of the
BC/CB bqnrr-over trial is used for
illustration. It involves the comparison of two
diuretics in the treatment of mild to moderate
heart failure. Higher order complete block
designs,
including
a
four-period/four
treatment cross-over trial, are considered.
Optimal designs are examined and the
`tsgnqr fhud `m dw`lokd ne C`k``lr cdrhfm.
Chapter 8 considers other applications for
mixed models. Included are those for
repeated measures when taken within the
visit of a trial. The authors discuss the use of
repeated measures for multi-centre and
multi-centre cross-over trials. An example for
a matched case control study is provided.
The authors estimate variance components
in an animal physiology trial. One hundred
breaths were measured on four rabbits on
each of four days. SAS code and outputs are
listed.
Chapter 9 reviews mixed model software.
The authors suggest that the most versatile
software available for fitting mixed models to
normal data is the PROC MIXED procedure
in SAS (developed by SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary, North Carolina). Other software
packages are examined. Contact information
is given, primarily through web addresses.
One example is the software package called
BUGS. This is a Bayesian software package
that uses the Gibbs sampler and is
developed by the Medical Research Council
Biostatistics Unit in Cambridge, UK.
The book makes an important contribution to
the field. The book contains much useful
reference material and is well written. The
chapters are threaded together in such a way
as to form a well-defined and clear tapestry
for the use of mixed models. This book is
well suited as a textbook for a course on
mixed models. I highly recommend this book
to everyone interested in mixed models. It
makes a worthwhile addition to a statistical
library.

ISCB21 Scientist Conference Awards 2001
From Michael Schemper
The following 10 scientists are being funded by the Society to attend ISCB Stockholm. The Scientists Awards cover free registration, a free
course of the choice of the award winner and inexpensive accommodation. The names of the award-winners are:
Gorkiewicz
Reiczigel
Pisarev
Fischer
Stanuch
Chen
Vargha
Shcherbatyy
Dawidowicz
Jurkowska
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China
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UA
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PL

Maciej Gorkiewicz <mygorkie@cyf-kr.edu.pl>
Jeno Reiczigel <jreiczig@univet.hu>
Heti Pisarev <heti@math.ut.ee>
Krista Fischer <Krista.Fischer@rug.ac.be>
mystanuc@cyf-kr.edu.pl
"Ruoling Chen" <r.chen@dundee.ac.uk>
"Vargha Peter" <VARPET@bel1.sote.hu>
Shcherbatyy <shcherb@franko.lviv.ua>
"piotr" <wadowic@kki.net.pl>
Piotr Jurkowski <jurkomal@mail.atr.bydgoszcz.pl>
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Book Review by Carla Rossi (Italy)
Taking chances: Winning with probability, by J. Haigh, Oxford University Press (1999)
Ugd annj hr `hldc `s sgd k`xl`m,
interpreted as someone untrained in
science or mathematics, but wishing to
reason
probabilistically
with
bnmehcdmbd, sgd `tsgnq r`xr hm sgd
Preface, thus the symbols and
mathematical expressions are kept to
the minimum in the main text. Five
appendices present more mathematical
developments addressed at readers
more familiar with maths. In some
places within the main text some
material is presented in a box. These
boxes are usually more mathematical
than the rest and can be ignored
without missing the meaning of the main
story. Some chapters end with a few
exercises aimed at allowing selfevaluation. Solutions are presented
later in the text. The book is organized
in 13 chapters and 5 appendices. The
order of the chapters is mostly
unimportant except for Chapter 1 which
should be read first and Chapter 13 last,
Chapter 6 which should be read before
Chapter 10 and Chapter 8 which should
be read before Chapter 12.
Chapter 1 presents the basic concepts
related to probability using motivating
examples from everyday life and
historical games and paradoxes.

Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5 contain further
developments, all dealt with in a
oqnakdl-rnkuhmf eq`ldvnqj a`rdc nm
various games, either classical (dice,
coins, lotteries) or different (football,
other kinds of betting or decision
problems). The focus is constantly on
highlighting paradoxes, counterintuitive
issues and common superstitions.
Chapter 2 on Lotteries ends with the
following semsdmbd; Ugdqd hr mn
evidence pointing to any single
numbers, or combinations of numbers,
that are more or less likely to be drawn
by the Lottery machine than others. On
the other hand, if some numbers did
have a greater chance of selection, that
might well take many years to become
`oo`qdms. Dg`osdq 6 cd`kr vhsg H`ldr
vhsg edv bgnhbdr rgnvhmf gnv rnld
modelling problems are equivalent to
this
general
scheme
from
a
mathematical point of view. In the
summary at the end of the chapter you
b`m qd`c; N`mx oroblems can be set
to `r f`ldr vhsg edv bgnhbdr. Tnld
are obvious ones that arise naturally as
f`ldr
`mc sgd s`akd ne o`xnee b`m
easily be written down. Others,
hmbktchmf rnbh`k bnmekhbsr
mddc rnld
thought in allocating suitable payoff,

and the two players may have very
cheedqdms hcd`r ne vg`s sgdrd rgntkc ad.
In Chapter 7 the problem of modelling
waiting times is addressed on the basis
of some nice and classical examples
(birthday or secretary problem). Chapter
8 and 9 deal with further classical and
popular games always presented by a
friendly but still rigorous approach.
Chapter 10 presents classical Casino
games such as Roulette, Baccarat
Chemin de fer etc., whereas Chapter 11
presents problems arising with betting in
horse race, cricket etc. Chapter 12
continues dealing with problems from
various sports such as soccer, tennis,
golf etc. Finally, Chapter 13 deals with
several other problems of various kinds
oqdrdmsdc `r lhrbdkk`md`.
In conclusion the book is an excellent
presentation of basic probability by
means of several interesting examples
and problems coming from various
games, always the analogies with other
issues related to modelling and
decision-making under uncertainty are
stressed. The book can also be a
powerful additional tool for an
undergraduate course in probability.

Book Review by Ettore Marubini (Italy)
Practical statistics for experimental biologists (2nd edition), by Alistair Wardlaw, John Wiley (2000)
As stated by the Author in the Preface, the
deal with proportion data. Chapter 8 is
4.3.2 (meaning of interaction) would be
annj;  `rrtldr sgd qd`cdq vants to use
devoted to Correlation and regression. Doseappreciated; ii) table 9.8 reports the sample
statistics in a responsible way, but has little
response lines and assays are the content of
result of an experiment carried out according
interest in processing data with formulae and
the last chapter.
to a randomised block design. The
a pocket calculator. It is, therefore, for those
corresponding ANOVA would enable the
A common sense approach is adopted to
who want to go onto the computer screen
qdrd`qbgdq sn sdrs chqdbskx sgd Qk`sd deedbs
introduce the rationale of the statistical tools
straightaway and become familiar with the
by the test F= = 2.85 (P = 0.097) with 3 and
of current use in a biological laboratory; for
statistical methods that can be used there 
9 c.e. qdrodbshudkx< hhh) o`fd 218; P = 0.000
each of the latter, the pertinent instructions to
`mc sgd a`rhb hcd`r adghmc sgdl. NJOJUBC
enq Qqdo. Nd`mr .. B mnsd hm khmd vhsg
process the data by MINITAB are given in
is the package of reference.
Finney (Statistical Method in Biological
cds`hk. Sdrnqshmf sn sgd `ksdqdc c`s` rdsr
Assay, Charles Griffin, 1964, page 108)
The subject-matter is subdivided in nine
appears to be a noticeable device from a
could be welcome. iv) page 55, line 35-36:
chapters, the first five of which introduce
chc`bshb`k uhdvonhms< sgd Gtqsgdq mnsdr
MS has to be read SS; v) page 216, figure
statistical methods suitable for processing
appear to be extremely helpful for a thorough
9.7: all points are reported in solid squares
continuous quantitative data; namely: 1. A
comprehension of important statistical
so that Standard and Unknown cannot be
simple experiment in pipetting; 2. How to
concepts. Thus the book can be profitably
distinguished.
condense the bulkiness of data, 3. Are those
adopted as a reference manual in a course
differences significant?, 4. More about
measurement differences, 5. Awkwardmeasurement data. Statistical tools to deal
with discrete data are faced in two chapters:
6. How to deal with count data and 7. How to

of Introduction to Statistics for biologists.
However, the following considerations seem
pertinent: i) as the paramount importance of
the interaction concept for a biologist, a wider
and deeper discussion than that given in

ISCB21 Student Conference Awards 2001
From John Whitehead
The following 5 students are being funded by the
Society to attend ISCB Stockholm. We had 9
entries and the standard was high. Those who did
not win should not be discouraged, as the scoring
was very close. The Subcommittee is keen to see a
greater number of entries in future years.
Fazil Baksh
Department of Applied Statistics, University of
Reading, Reading UK
Design considerations in the sequential analysis
of matched case-control data
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Tom Loeys
Department of Applied Mathematics and
Informatics, University of Ghent, Krijgslaan 281,
B-9000 Ghent, Belgium
A causal inference with survival data in a
proportional hazards framework
Didier Renard
Centre for Statistics, Biostatistics, Limburgs
Universitair Centrum, Universitaire Campus,
Building D, B-3590 Diepenbeek, Belgium
Validation of a longitudinally measured
surrogate marker for a time-to-event endpoint
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Samuli Ripatti
Rolf Nevanlinna Institute, PO Box 4, FIN-00014,
University of Helsinki, Finland
Joint modelling of genetic association and
population stratification using latent class
models
Sarah Zohar
Départment de Biostatistique et Informatique
Médicale, Hôpital Saint-Louis, 1 Avenue Claude
Vellefaux, F-75475 Paris Cedex 10, France
Phase I and II dose-ranging clinical trials: Proposal
of a two-stage Bayesian design
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Book Review by Bruno Cesana (Italy)
Analysis of Pretest-Posttest Designs, by Peter L. Bonate, CRC (2000)
This book deals with a subject that has been
considered in a very large number of papers
`mc ` udqx dwg`trshud nkc annj Qqnakdlr
hm Nd`rtqhmf Dg`mfd (D.X. I`qqhr Fchsnq,
University of Wisconsin Press, 1963), as can
be seen from the long list of references: 127
unnumbered items listed in alphabetic order
(pages 193  202) from the paper by F.M.
Mnqc (Dg`osdq 2 ne I`qqhrr annj) sn `
number of more recent papers published in
1997.
Ugd Btsgnqr rs`sdldms hm sgd Qqde`bd sg`s he
J bntkcms tmcdqrs`mc ` o`odq `esdq qd`chmf it
nmbd nq svhbd nq he hs bntkcms ad d`rhkx
implemented using readily accessible
bnlotsdq rnesv`qd, hs vntkcms ad hmbktcdc hm
sgd annj hr q`sgdq rtqoqhrhmf rhmbd l`mx
papers on this subject are not very easy to
understand, particularly by a non-statistical
readership Readers have to rely on the
Btsgnqr tmcdqrs`mchmf b`o`ahkhshdr enq
having a definite explanation of the more
cheehbtks o`odqr.
I tried to pick out everything that I found
questionable (or more) from the statistical
point of view, but can make no claim of being
exhaustive because there are so many of
these points. I shall, therefore, limit myself to
describing the topics treated and making a
few comments on each.
The book is divided into 10 chapters, and
has a useful Summary section at the end in
which the main questions are underlined.
Chapter 1 (Introduction) gives a general
overview of the problems involved in PretestPosttest Designs. On page 8, the Author
rgntkc vqhsd Br rddm hm Ghftqd 1.3, vgdm '
is decreased, (, or the probability of not
rejecting the null hypothesis given that it is
false increases, and 1-(, or power,
decreases.
The legend to Figure 1.3 also has to be
corrected in this way, since the probability of
not rejecting the null hypothesis, given that it
is true, is equal to 1-'.
Perhaps, the whole text has to be read as:
Ugd qdrd`qbgdq l`x increase the probability
of committing a Type I error (i.e.,'). As seen
in Figure 1.3, when ' is increased (from 0.01
to 0.05, for example), 1-(, or power,
hmbqd`rdr.
Page 10 gives Cogdmr enqltk` (1988) enq
the apparent effect size for paired data. I only
g`ud Dngdmr ehqrs annj ne 1969, ats hs
includes a short paragraph on page 13
showing that, instead of a simple study of
sex differences concerning a defined ability,
it may be better to plan comparing the means
ne l`kdr `mc sgdhq rhrsdqr `mc, adb`trd ne
the removal of the variation between families,
the effective standard deviation will be
reduced to a fraction /(1-r) (where r is the
bnqqdk`shnm bndeehbhdms adsvddm rhakhmfr). J
therefore disagree with Bonate when he says
that this formula is appropriate for the case in
vghbg sgd ld`rtqdldmsr `qd l`cd nm sgd
r`ld rtaidbs. Hhudm sgd cheedqdmbd adsvddm
the pre and posttest values, and assuming
equal variances, the variability of the
phenomenon is obviously equal to ,/[2(1-+)],
as the Author shows for the variance
(equation 3.10 on page 53). Furthermore, on
o`fd 46 ne Dngdmr annj (D`rd 4; Pmd
Sample of n Differences between Paired
Observations), there is the correct effect size
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formula (2.3.5) of dz = mz / ,z where ,z = ,x-y
= ,/[2(1-r)], formula (2.3.7), in the case of
,2x = ,2y.

demonstration based on expected value
algebra.

At this point the reader is practically sure that
the analysis of the change (difference
between pre and posttest) is more efficient
than that using posttest scores. It could
perhaps be useful to read Chapter 7 
Analysis of Covariance and the Study of
Dg`mfd hm Ugd Edrhfm `mc Bm`kxrhr ne
Dkhmhb`k Fwodqhldmsr ax K.M. Gkdhrr (Kngm
Wiley & Sons, 1986) which Bonate does not
mention in his bibliography. In this book, it
has been clearly demonstrated that the
simple analysis of change will not achieve
the goal of obtaining less variability than
when analysing only post-treatment values
unless the correlation coefficient between the
pretest and posttest values is more than 0.5.
However, such a decrease can always be
obtained by means of covariance analysis.

Chapter 2 continues with another relevant
ptdrshnm; Xg`s hr Sdfqdrrhnm Unv`qcr sgd
Nd`m@; Gigure 2.2 on page 32 has been
built using two different scales on the x and y
axes; difference on the y-axis is less, but the
mean of X is not well placed if the scales of
the two axes are equal; it should be at about
the same position as the mean of Y, since
they are very similar. Otherwise, if the scale
of the x-axis is the same as in Figure 2.1, the
chrs`mbd adsvddm Z `mc sgd ld`m ne Z hr
`bst`kkx lnqd sg`m sg`s eqnl Y sn sgd ld`m
of X.

J cn mns bnlokdsdkx `fqdd vhsg sgd Btsgnqr
rdmsdmbd nm o`fd 13 sg`s sgd oqdsdrs `mc
posttest scores appear (from Figure 1.5) to
ad mnql`kkx chrsqhatsdc. B edv lines later, the
rs`sdldms Pauhntrkx, enq sgd dwodbsdc
increase in power with pretest-posttest data
to be effective, the correlation between
oqdsdrs `mc onrssdrs ltrs ad fqd`sdq sg`m 0
rgntkc qd`c fq`sdq sg`m 0.5 (nq lnqd
generally in the case of unequal variances of
the pre and posttest distributions, greater
than the ratio between the pretest variance
and twice the posttest variance).
Chapter 2 deals with several questions: What
is Validity? What is Reliability? On page 23:
E(C) = 0 (in the text) should read E(C)=C
(C=0 if there is no systematic measurement
error), Equation 2.6, instead of E(X)=T+C,
should read: E(X)=E(T+C) = *+C (since
E(T)=*). Furthermore, the second part of
dwoqdrrhnm 2.6 > * + Si + D rgntkc ad *+C
since E(Si)=0, as it is described in the text
hlldch`sdkx adknv sgd dpt`shnm sg`s sgd
mean score is a function of the true score
oktr ` bnlonmdms ctd sn rxrsdl`shb dqqnq.
Pm o`fd 25, sgd rs`sdldms he vd rtasq`bs sgd
population mean from both sides of
equations (2.11): X1i=*+Si+R1i and (2.12):
X2i=*+Si+R2i we obtain: 2.14: (X1i-*) = (Si *) + R1i and 2.15: (X2i - *) = (Si - *) + R2i hr
not correct.
The derivation of the test-retest reliability or
reliability
coefficient
between
two
measurements on page 25, is rather tortuous
and involves a number of unjustified and
unnecessary steps. It is difficult to believe
that a reader can understand the plain idea
that the reliability coefficient is the ratio
adsvddm sgd u`qh`mbd ne U (sgd rtaidbsr
error-free score) and the variance of the
observed score X (X = T + e), which is
calculated only to obtain an index that is
equal to 1 in the case of perfect reliability
(when the error variance is equal to 0). In my
opinion, the Author could improve his
presentation by following the very clear
explam`shnm ne qdkh`ahkhsx hm K.M. Gkdhrr Ugd
Edrhfm `mc Bm`kxrhr ne Dkhmhb`k Fwodqhldmsr
with all of the related aspects of the testretest problem. The explanation and
derivation of the reliability coefficient or the
correlation
coefficient
between
two
measurements of the same subject could be
made more understandable (even to a nonstatistical
readership)
by
giving
a

Page 25

It is only in Table 2.2 that we discovered the
data were simulated with a correlation
coefficient of about 0.80, which explains why
the plotted data in Figure 2.1 form an ellipse.
On page 34, the same conditions (G<1 and
x>*) lead to a different conclusion.
Xgx hr Sdfqdrrhnm Unv`qcr sgd Nd`m
Jlonqs`ms@, Xg`s hr Qqdsdrs Tdmrhshy`shnm@
are asked on page 45. There are some
problems in derivation of 2.39, because
equation 2.38 can be obtained only if the
reader put *i = * + Si; furthermore, in
equation 2.37, * should be *i etc.
Dnmsqnkkhmf enq Qqdsdrs Tdmrhshy`shnm vhsg
G`bsnqh`k Edrhfmr hr sgd ehm`k snohb ne sghr
chapter. On page 48, in the case of statistical
significance of the interaction term, it is not
clear what is different between the proposal
ne K`bb`qc (1997) ne sdrshmf sgd deedbsr ne
the independent variable (the treatment) only
`s d`bg kdudk ne sgd lncdq`snq (oqduhntrkx
defined as the pretest measurement, but in
this case, the reader has to imagine that it is
in some way discretized) and the standard
approach of testing the simple effects.
Chapter 3 deals with Difference Scores, and
is divided into various sections: Definition
and Assumptions, Case 1: The Absence of a
Treatment
Intervention
Between
Measurement of the Pretest and Posttest
Scores, Case 2: The Application of a
Treatment
Intervention
Between
Measurement of the Pretest and Posttest
Scores, Nonparametric Alternatives to Case
1 or Case 2, Case 3: Two Groups with
Different Treatment Intervention Between
Measurement of the Pretest and Posttest
Scores (A Controlled Study Design), Case 4:
More Than Two Groups with Different
Treatment
Intervention
Between
Measurement of the Pretest and Posttest
Scores (A Controlled Study Design),
Unreliability of Difference Scores, Distribution
of Difference Scores and Effect of
Regression Towards the Mean on Difference
Scores.
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Book Review by Bruno Cesana (continued)
On page 53, equation 3.10 correctly shows
the variance of the difference scores, from
the previous assumptions as: 2Var(x)[1-+],
ats sgd bnmbktrhnm vhkk g`ud fqd`sdq
oqdbhrhnm sg`m sgd rtl ne sgd u`qh`mbdr is
nauhntr, `mc sgd enkknvhmf sdws Gnq sghr
reason, an increase in precision means
difference scores are analyzed instead of
onrssdrs rbnqdr hr nmkx sqtd enq +>0.5. On
page 61, The use of the Latin instead of
Greek letters for the statistic obtained would
ad lnqd `ooqnoqh`sd. Gnq dw`lokd hs rs`sdr `
natural estimator for -1 is
would

be

(%2 $ %1)

more

%1 whereas

better.

d1

Furthermore,

is the numerator of the t-test

(see equation 3.30). There is also given t (2),n1 instead of t /2,n-2 as the percentile of the
Tstcdmsr s chrsqhatshnm enq qdidbshmf sgd mtkk
hypothesis.
On page 63, an example is given using the
posttest scores obtained from two groups
(males and females). The example shows
that the analysis of the posttest scores gives
a statistically significant difference between
the two groups, but the analysis of the
differences between the pretest and the
posttest scores gives a non statistically
significant difference: this is obviously due to
the considerable difference between the
mean baseline scores of the two groups
(obtained without using a randomization
procedure).
The
following
sentence:
Jfmnqhmf
sgd
hmektdmbd
ne
a`rdkhmd
differences on psychomotor impairment
would have lead (perhaps led) to a Type I
statistical error, i.e., rejecting the null
gxonsgdrhr vgdm e`krd hr adxnmc bnlldms".
Page 63 also has another example of a not
sharable statistical reasoning: the Author
uses Shapiro-Wilk test to test the null
hypothesis that the baseline score and the
posttest score are normally distributed;
having not rejected the null hypothesis, he
also performs the test on their difference, in
this case obtaining a statistically significant
result leading to the rejection of the null
hypothesis that the difference between the
pretest score (accepted as being normally
distributed) and the posttest score (again
accepted as being normally distributed) is not
normally distributed! This conclusion goes
against the well-known elementary statistical
notion that the difference between two
normally distributed variables is normally
distributed, as the Author states at the
bottom of page 68.
If the normal assumption has to be tested, it
can be done using only one test carried out
on the variable that will be used in the
statistical test of the null hypothesis also in
order to avoid increasing the probability of
making a Type I error. Furthermore, using
Cnmedqqnmhr bnqqdbshnm ne sgd rhfmhehb`mbd
level for three tests gives a probability value
of about 0.017, thus allowing a p value of
0.0349 to be considered not statistically
significant.
Chapter 4, Relative Change Functions,
considers Definitions and Assumptions,
Change Scores and Regression Towards the
Mean, Difference Scores or Relative Change
Scores, Other Relative Change Functions,
and Distribution of Relative Change Scores.
Pm o`fd 84; `ksgntfg lnchehdc bg`mfd
scores ((Y-X)/[(Y+X)/2] from equation 4.15 at
page 82) improve the sampling distribution
properties by making them more symmetrical
compared to percent change scores, there
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are still many cases where they are not
mnql`kkx chrsqhatsdc. Gqnl sgd sgdnqdshb`k
point of view they cannot be normally
distributed. After equation 4.17 dealing with
the log percent scores, the same sentence is
repeated, but it is not clear if the sentence
here refers to the log percent scores or not.
In any case, this sentence has to be
considered as not correct.
On page 85, the Author shows the results of
` rhltk`shnm rstcx bnmctbsdc sn sdrs sgd
hypothesis that if the pretest and posttest are
normally distributed, then the distribution of
the relative change scores will also be
mnql`kkx chrsqhatsdc. Bs sghr onhms sgd qdrtksr
obtained using the omnibus test proposed by
EBfnrshmn ds `k. (1990) `qd trdc sn bnmbktcd
about the normal or non-normal distribution
ne sgd odqbdms bg`mfd rbnqdr, sgd knf-ratio
scores and the modified percent change
score obtained from normally distributed
pretest and posttest scores. However,
starting from the well-known statistical notion
that all of these relative changes are not
normally distributed, I think that these results
can only be used in the context of a power
study.
The point that distributional properties have
to be considered from the mathematical and
statistical point of view, and not from the
results of a statistical test subject to Type I
and Type II error probabilities, is completely
missed throughout practically the entire
book.
Chapter 5 deals with Analysis of Covariance
(ANCOVA). After having described the
Definitions and Assumptions, the Author
prefers to address the interested reader to
other books and to consider the basic
assumptions of the ANCOVA and the special
issues in using ANCOVA in the analysis of
pretest-posttest designs.
Parametric
ANCOVA,
ANCOVA
with
Difference Scores as the Dependent
Variable, ANCOVA using Percent Change as
the Dependent Variable, The Assumptions of
the ANCOVA are considered in detail.
Violation of Homogeneity of Within-Groups
Regression
Coefficients
and
the
nonparametric approaches proposed if this
assumption is not fulfilled are also
ghfgkhfgsdc. Rt`cdr (1967) oqnbdctqd hr
illustrated and useful results comparing the
robustness of parametric and nonparametric
ANCOVA are also considered in detail.
Error-in-variables ANCOVA: in this part it
would be more useful to consider briefly the
case in which the covariate is a random
variable rather than a mathematical variable
(as in classical regression analysis) before
extending the case to a random variable with
measurement
error.
In
the
section
Assumptions of the ANCOVA, the statement
sg`s sgd oqdsdrs rbnqdr `qd ld`rtqdc
vhsgnts dqqnq hr odqg`or mns bkd`q dmntfg sn
convey the fact that the covariate can be a
mathematical or a random variable without
sgd oqnakdlr hmunkudc hm sgd dqqnq-inu`qh`akdr lncdk.

Chapter 6 deals with Blocking Techniques,
and considers stratification, blocking or posthoc blocking techniques. In this section
Vrhmf Tsq`shehb`shnm sn Dnmsqnk enq sgd
Qqdsdrs sgd ogq`rd nm o`fd 113 onvdq v`r
fqd`sdq sg`m 0.6 rgntkc qd`c bnqqdk`shnm
bndeehbhdms v`r fqd`sdq sg`m 0.6. Qnrs-hoc
Tsq`shehb`shnm hr `krn bnmrhcdqdc, `mc sgd
Btsgnqr onhms ne uhdv sg`s hsr use should be
discouraged is completely sharable.
Dg`osdq 7 cd`kr vhsg Sdod`sdc Nd`rtqdr
Bm`kxrhr ne W`qh`mbd. Jm sgd rdbshnm Vrhmf
Repeated Measures ANOVA for Analysis of
Pretest-Posttest Data, equation 7.1 on page
117 would be clearer if the terms and their
indices were given together rather than
showing the terms after their indices.
The Author then underlines the difference
between the repeated measures and the
pretest-posttest designs according to Huck
and McLean (1975). If subjects are
measured prior to randomization to a
treatment group, and then an additional
measurement is collected after the treatment
intervention, the model is different from the
one outlined in equation 7.1 (which assumes
that all measurements are made after the
treatment intervention); in this case, equation
7.3 (in which a (1 term is missing in my
opinion and also according to equation (2) of
Huck and McLean, 1975) and equation 7.4
are pertinent. The Huck & McLean paper
was written in 1975 in order to stress the fact
that a differential treatment effect has to be
`rrdrrdc trhmf sgd hmsdq`bshnm sqd`sldms ax
shld sdql. Bksgntfg sghr hr mnv udqx vdkk
known, it is still worth considering in depth.
On page 120, equations 7.5 and 7.6 are
based on a notation that has not previously
bddm dwok`hmdc, `mc sgdqd hr sgd rs`sdldms 
Ugdqdax hmbqd`rhmf sgd oqna`ahkhsx ne
committing a Type II error (failure to reject
sgd mtkk gxonsgdrhr vgdm hs hr sqtd)< q`sgdq
than believe that this a very personal point of
view of the Author, I assume it is another
sxonfq`oghb`k dqqnq (sqtd hmrsd`c ne e`krd).
There are also some misunderstandings.
Like all statistical tests, the F test does not
oqnuhcd `m drshl`sd ne sgd sqtd sqd`sldms
deedbs. Ts`shrshb`k sdrsr sdrs ` mtkk gxonsgdrhr
and do not estimate effects. In their paper,
Instead of being shown by a data example,
sgd e`bs sg`s sgd G sdrs ne sgd hmsdq`bshnm
effect (treatment by time) and the F-test from
an analysis of difference scores will always
ad sgd r`ld vntkc ad lnqd rntmckx rgnvm
using the definition of the interaction in the
case of a pretest-posttest design. On page
121, sgd Btsgnq vqnsd  ats `krn `rrtld `
particular
variance/covariance
structure
between the observation which must be
rodbhehdc hm sgd khmd`q lncdk vhsgnts `mx
further explanation that this assumption is
neither necessary nor sufficient in the case of
a pretest-posttest design in which only two
measurements are made of the same
subject.

Further points of Chapter 5 are Other
Violations (curvilinear relationship), Effects of
Outliers and Influential Observations. On
page 103, the term eij in equation 5.19 of the
predicted value should not be added; this
paragraph considers the importance of the
presence of outliers and the iteratively
reweighted least squares is described
together with the performance of the Huber
function or bisquare function.

Page 26
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Book Review by Bruno Cesana (continued)
The other topics in Chapter 7 are:
Regression Towards the Mean with Multiple
Posttest Measurements, Using Repeated
Measures ANOVA for Analysis of PretestPosttest Data with Multiple Posttest
Measurements (referring to other Authors),
and Analysis of Repeated Measures Using
Summary Measures. On page 128, he says
sg`s sq`chshnm`k qdod`sdc ld`rtqdr `m`kxrhr
using time as a categorical or continuous
variable is useful because it allows for
isolation of specific time periods where
cheedqdmbdr l`x nbbtq adsvddm sqd`sldmsr.
This issue is very frequently raised by
bkhmhbh`mr vgn `rj Xgdm hr sgdqd `
statistically significance difference between
sgd
hmudrshf`sdc
sqd`sldmsr@,
adhmf
completely unaware of the fact that, if a
statistical difference is demonstrated (say) in
the second week, this does not mean that
sgd sqd`sldmsr `qd sqtkx cheedqdms nmkx eqnl
then and not beforeIt is much more
interesting (and sounder) to consider the
temporal trend (linear, quadratic etc.) of the
possible differential effect of the treatments
under investigation. This is a question that
needs to be addressed to the non-statistician
counterparts of scientific research.
Chapter 8 deals with Choosing a Statistical
Test and shows the validity of some
statistical tests by means of a Monte Carlo
simulation study. Choosing a Test Based on
How the Data will be Presented is an
tmenqstm`sd shskd< odqg`or a`rdc nm sgd
cdrhfm lncdk vntkc g`ud addm adssdq. Pm
o`fd 136, sgd rdmsdmbd F`bg ne sgd sdrsr
l`x g`ud cheedqdms Uxod J dqqnq q`sdr hr pthsd
difficult to understand: under the null
hypothesis, and if all of the assumptions
underlying the statistical test are fulfilled, the
Type I error of a statistical test is just the
chosen threshold of statistical significance.
The other sections include: Monte Carlo
Simulation When the Assumptions of the
Statistical Test are Met (on page 128, the
covariate for the ANCOVA analyses is
wrongly written as the posttest instead of the
pretest scores), Monte Carlo Simulation
When Systematic Bias Affects the Pretest
and Posttest Equally, Monte Carlo Simulation
When the Variance of the Posttest Scores
Does Not Equal the Variance of the Pretest
Scores, Monte Carlo Simulation When
Subjects are Grouped A Priori Based on
Pretest Scores (Randomized Block Designs),
Monte Carlo Simulation When the Marginal
Distribution of the Pretest and Posttest
Scores was Non-Normal.
The results shown in this Chapter 8 are not
only difficult to understand for a nontechnical reader without a more exhaustive
explanation of the reasons for which this
procedure can be used, but are also quite
rtqoqhrhmf. Pm o`fd 141, hs hr r`hc sg`s vgdm
the correlation between pretest and posttest
was marginal to large, ANOVA on posttest
scores alone cannot be recommended as the
drop in power decreases rather steeply as

the correlation between pretest and posttest
hmbqd`rdr. J sghmj sg`s sghr rs`sdldms rgntkc
be commented on or justified in more detail.
I performed the same simulation study in an
attempt to understand what seemed to me to
be very strange results. First of all, before
undertaking a simulation study of the power
of some statistical tests, it is useful to
b`kbtk`sd sgd dwodbsdc onvdq hm nqcdq sn ad
able to compare the relative frequency of the
statistically significant results obtained
`f`hmrs ` qdedqdmbd u`ktd. Jm sgd fhudm
example with ,2 = 1.0 for all distributions, the
power (1-() is 0.45799 and 0.97326 for the
case *c = 0.0 / *1 = 0.5 / *2 = 1.0 and *c =
0.0 / *1 = 1.0 / *2 = 2.0, respectively. In the
first case, I obtained 44.9% and 46.8%
statistically significant results with + = 0.0
and 0.8; in the second case I obtained
97.2%, 97.0% and 96.9% with + = 0.0, 0.8
and 0.95. Therefore, if the pretest and
posttest scores are in the same way
correlated in the three groups, the effect of
the treatment on the posttest score has to
remain unchanged; of course, in the case of
a correlation greater than 0.5, the variability
of the difference scores analysis will
decrease in comparison with that of the
posttest scores. I think that the Author
obtained his results by fixing the maximum
effect size at 2 and using equation 1.5 (as he
said explicitly on page 137) and, so for + =
0.95, the numerator becomes 0.4472136
leading to *c = 0.0 / *1 = 0.2236068 / *2 =
0.4472136. In this case, the expected power
is 0.12351 and I obtained 11.8% of
statistically significant results. In conclusion,
the effect size for this kind of study has to
consider the difference (between the more
efficacious treatment and the control)
standardized by the variability of the
investigated phenomenon which, in the case
of the difference between pretest and
posttest scores with equal variances, is
,/[2(1-+)]. Furthermore, the intermediate
treatment effect can be put at the mean
value between the control and the maximum
treatment effect. At this point, I think that all
of the conclusions of this simulation study
have to be dropped.
Chapter 9 deals with Randomization Tests
and Permutation Tests and Randomization
Udrsr. Pm o`fd 162, hs hr r`hc Xgdm sgd sdrs
statistic requires a certain underlying
distribution to obtain a valid p-value then we
say that that test is a parametric statistical
sdrs. Js vntkc ad adssdq sn l`jd ` chrshmbshnm
(if only for the sake of being accurate
o`qshbtk`qkx hm ` sd`bghmf bnmsdws) adsvddm
nonparametric procedures that are not
concerned with population parameters and
those that are distribution-free. Furthermore,
a sentence about the difference between
Randomization Tests (the basis for
permuting the data is random assignment)
and Permutation Tests would also be useful
for the sake of accuracy.

Other topics considered in some detail are:
Bm`kxrhr ne W`qh`mbd (nm o`fd 165, Ugd
residuals from the ANOVA were not normally
chrsqhatsdc (o>0.0006) hmrsd`c ne sgd mtkk
hypothesis of a normal distribution was
qdidbsdc),
Bm`kxrhr
ne
Dnu`qh`mbd,
Resampling within Blocks or Time Periods
and Resampling with Missing Data. SAS
programs are given in the Appendix but I did
not check them (perhaps a floppy with the
written programs could be supplied with the).
Chapter 10 deals with Equality of Variance
and Methods and Procedures. The statistical
test for testing the null hypothesis of equality
of two variances is shown starting with the
approach of testing the null hypothesis of
homoscedasticity of dependent random
variables using the correlation coefficient
between the difference and the sum of two
random variables proposed by Pittman
(1939) and Morgan (1939). It must be
pointed out that the difference Y-X in
Equation 10.3 has to be reversed in order to
obtain the difference between the variances
of X and Y, but the essence of the test does
not change at all; furthermore, a more formal
demonstration, such as: Cov(Y-X,Y+X) =
E[(Y-X-E(Y-X)][Y+X-E(X+Y)] would be more
demonstrative from a teaching point of view.
On page 176, the conclusion is not easy to
understand. The Author says that the
Pittman-Morgan test has to be preferred, but
sgdm `ccr, `r sgd sghqc onhms, sg`s hm sghr
example the marginal distribution of the
posttest was not normally distributed (once
`f`hm hmrsd`c ne sgd mtkk gxonsgdrhr v`r
qdidbsdc),
rtffdrshmf
that
some
nonparametric alternative to the traditional
Pittman-Morgan test be used. For these
reasons, it should be concluded that the
variances were equal. A few lines later he
r`xr Xhkbnw (1989, Qrxbgnldsqhj`, 54,305)
provided a statistic to test whether the
variance of q groups with pretest posttest
c`s` g`ud dpt`k u`qh`mbd.
Concluding remarks.
This book deals with all of the most important
issues of pretest-posttest design. Some
points could perhaps be explored in more
detail (such as the Covariance analysis, for
example), but this is really just a matter of
reader, reviewer and Author preferences.
However, it must to point out that some
points are considered in much more details
adb`trd ne sgd Btsgnqr odqrnm`k s`rsd q`sgdq
than their actual relevance to this kind of
design.
However, the book is unfortunately full of
sentences and conclusions that are not
acceptable from the statistical theory
allowing it not to be recommended,
particularly for a scholarship. This is a real
pity since the general coverage is good and
the review of the statistical papers made in
some chapters is quite exhaustive.

.
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ISCB22 AGM of ISCB 2001 in Stockholm
From Emmanuel Lesaffre

The Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held in the main conference hall following the President's
Invited Keynote Lecture on Tuesday 21, between 12 and 1 PM. The agenda is the following:
1.

President's report

2.

Treasurer's report

3.

Subcommittee reports: Fraud, Statistics in Regulatory Affairs, Education, National
Groups, Communications, Student Conference Awards, Operating Procedures

4.

Nominations: there is one vacancy for the Executive Committee.

5.

Future ISCB meetings: 2002 Dijon (F), 2003 London (UK), 2004 Leiden (NL), 2005: ?

6.

Any other business

All participants of the Stockholm meeting are by definition ISCB members are, therefore, most welcome
to attend. Please plan to take part !

Call for Nominations for Position on the ExCom
From Emmanuel Lesaffre

ISCB will need nominees to fill 1 ExCom positions for 2002-2003. For further information, please contact
the Secretary.

Information on Submitting Articles
Articles sent via e-mail or on diskette (Word, HTML or text) on almost any topic are most welcome. This is an informal
newsletter for you the readers, so please join in and make ISCB News a magazine thatr dudm lnqd hmsdqdrshmf `mc etm sn qd`c.

Advertising Rates
The prices are:
Full
Half
Quarter
Publishing dates
(and deadlines)

A4 page:
A4 page:
A4 page:

£ 200
£ 150
£ 100

Additionally, we will include loose flyers with the distribution of
the newsletter at an initial handling cost of £ 150. However, if the
addition of the flyers increases the postal charges, the
advertiser will also be charged the difference in distribution
costs. For further information, please contact the Editor.

2001
2002

(early October)
(early May, October)

December
June, December

IMPORTANT NOTE: E-mail Lists and Personal Information
ISCB has a strict policy not to give out any information concerning its members to any organisation
which requests it. If a company wishes to send material to the members, the brochures must be sent to
sgd Tnbhdsxr Qdql`mdms Peehbd `mc Odvr Fchsnq enq chrsqhatshnm vhsg sgd Odvr (rdd `anud). Bksdqm`shudkx,
small announcements can be sent as an e-mail to members by the ISCB egroup (currently free of
bg`qfd, ats tmcdq qduhdv `mc rtaidbs sn sgd Fchsnqr `mc Peehbdqr cdbhrhnm).

ISCB Aims
The Society is organised and shall be operated for educational and scientific purposes with the following Aims:
. to stimulate research on the biostatistical principles and methodology used in clinical research;
. to increase the relevance of statistical theory to clinical medicine;
. to promote high and harmonised standards of statistical practice;
. to work with other societies and organisations in the advancement of biostatistics;
. to promote better understanding of the use and interpretation of biostatistics by the general public, and by national and
international organisations and agencies within the public and commercial sectors with an interest in, and/or responsibilities
for, public health; and

.

to provide a common forum for clinicians and statisticians through meetings, seminars and publications
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How to Contact the ISCB Executive Committee (2001)
ISCB Permanent
Office:
(Ms Rita Schou)
President:
Mr Simon Day (UK)
Vice-President:
Prof. Maria Grazia
Valsecchi (I)
Secretary:
Prof. Emmanuel
Lesaffre (B)
Treasurer:
Prof. John
Whitehead (UK)
News Editor:
Dr David W.
Warne (CH)
Webmaster:
Mr Bjarne Nielsen
(DK)
Past-President:
Dr Nancy L.
Geller (USA)
Dr Elia Biganzoli

Dr Harbajan
Chadha-Boreham

Address
ISCB, PO Box 25, DK-3480 Fredensborg,
Denmark

Tel:
+45 48
484100

Fax:
+45 48
484200

E-mail:
Iscb@
post3.tele.dk

LEO Pharmaceuticals, Longwick Road,
Princes Risborough, Bucks. HP27 9RR, UK
University of Verona, Dept. of Public Health,
Strada Le Grazie, I-37134 Verona, Italy

+44 1844
276215
+39 02
70600908

+44 1844
346088
+39 02
2362939

Simon.day@
leo-pharma.com
grazia.valsecchi@
unimib.it

Catholic University Leuven, Biostatistical
Centre, U.Z. St. Rafael, Kapucynenvoer 35,
B-3000 Leuven, Belgium
MPS Research Unit, The University of
Reading, PO Box 240, Earley Gate, Reading
RG6 6FN, UK
Chemin Frank-Thomas 40, CH-1208 Geneva,
Switzerland

+32 16 336 +32 16
896
336 900

emmanuel.lesaffre@
med.kuleuven.ac.be

+44 118
9318027

+44 118
9753169

j.r.whitehead@
reading.ac.uk

+41 22
739 3330
+41 22
700 6380
+45 48
484200

100557.2260@
compuserve.com

+41 22 700
6380
+41 22 739
3374
Spadille Biostatistik ApS, Jernbanegade 34C, +45 48
DK-3480 Fredensborg, Denmark
484100
National Heart, Lung & Blood Institute, Office
of Biostatistics Research, 2 Rockledge
Centre, Room 8210, 6701 Rockledge Drive,
Bethesda, MD 20892-7938, USA
Unit of Medical Statistics & Biometry, Istituto
Nazionale per lo Studio e la Cura dei Tumori,
Via Venezian 1, I-20133 Milano, Italy
Serono International, Chemin des Mines
15bis, CH-1202 Geneva, Switzerland

bn@
spadille.dk

+1 301 435 +1 301
NG@
0434
480 1862 helix.nih.gov

+39 02
23902456

+39 02
2362930

-

-

biganzoli@
istitutumori.mi.it

H.ChadhaBoreham@
wanadoo.fr
Prof. Stephen Evans Medicines Control Agency, 1 Nine Elms Lane, +44 207
+44 207 stephen.evans@
London SW8 5NQ, UK
273 0279
273 0205 mca.gov.uk
Dr Simon (Siem)
RIVM, Dept. IMA, PB 86,
+31 30 274 +31 20
shheisterkamp@
Heisterkamp (NL)
P.O. BOX 1, NL-3720 BA Bilthoven,
2587
691 2683 rivm.nl
Netherlands
Prof. Carol Redmond 318A Parran Hall, 130 DeSoto Street,
+1 412 624 +1 412
ckr3@
Graduate School of Public Health, University 1319
624 3047 pop.pitt.edu
of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15261, USA
Dr Julia Singer
Chinoin Pharm., Sanofi-Synthelabo Group,
+36 1
Julia.Singer@
Budapest, To u. 1-5, 1045 Hungary
3692500/
sanofi2189
synthelabo.com
Prof. Elisabeth
Department of Statistics (ESA),
+46 19
elisabeth.svensson@
Svensson
Örebro University, SE-701 82 Örebro,
303339
esa.oru.se
Sweden
Prof. Norbert
Institut für Medizinische Biometri und
+49 6221
+49 6221 victor@
Victor (D)
Informatik, Abteilung Medizinische Biometrie, 56 4140
56 4195 imbi.uniIm Neuenheimer Feld 305, D-69120
heidelberg.de
Heidelberg, Germany

ISCB: Changes of Address or E-mail
Please inform the Permanent Office that looks after the membership and mailing list databases.
Also, if your e-mail address changes, please inform the Office and the News Editor so that
your address is changed in the ISCB database and egroup.
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ISCB Membership Information
The International Society for Clinical Biostatistics
(ISCB) was founded in 1978 to stimulate research into
the principles and methodology used in the design and
analysis of clinical research and to increase the
relevance of statistical theory to the real world of clinical
medicine.
The ISCB organises an annual scientific meeting which
members and non-members are able to attend. The
main objective of the annual scientific meetings is to
create an opportunity for the exchange of knowledge,
experience and ideas among clinicians, statisticians
and members of other disciplines, such as
epidemiologists,
clinical
chemists
and
clinical
pharmacologists, working or interested in, the field of
clinical biostatistics.
The scientific meetings cover a broad spectrum of
biostatistical interests and regularly include sessions on
the design and analysis of clinical trials, epidemiology
and statistical methodology, as well as from time to time
considering more specialist issues such as, for
example, education of biometricians and biometrics
users, pharmacokinetics, medical data-bases and
pharmaco-epidemiology. Each meeting includes a minisymposium devoted to a particular medical or statistical
field.

The current composition of the Executive Committee
(ExCom) for 2000 is as follows:
Officers:
President:
Mr Simon Day (UK),
Vice-President: Prof. Maria Grazia Valsecchi (I),
Secretary:
Prof. Emmanuel Lesaffre (B),
Treasurer:
Prof. John Whitehead (UK), and
Members:
Newsletter Ed.: Dr David Warne (CH),
Webmaster:
Mr Bjarne Nielsen (DK),
Past-President: Dr Nancy Geller (USA), and
Dr
Elia
Biganzoli (I),
Dr
Harbajan
ChadhaBoreham (CH), Prof. Stephen Evans (UK), Dr Siem
Heisterkamp (NL), Prof. Carol Redmond (USA), Dr Julia
Singer (H), Prof. Elisabeth Svensson (S) and Prof.
Norbert Victor (D).
The annual general meeting of the ISCB is organised to
coincide with the scientific meeting. Membership of the
Society is drawn from more than 40 countries worldwide
and the number of members is nearly 800.

Previous meetings in recent years have been held in
Boston (1997), Dundee (1998), Heidelberg (1999) and
Trento (2000). A selection of talks at the meetings, for
which papers are submitted for review and which are
eventually accepted, are published in Statistics in
Medicine. The ISCB benefits from a special journal
concession from John Wiley & Sons Limited, the
publishers of Statistics in Medicine, so that members
are able to subscribe to the journal at a preferential
rate.

The ISCB also has special Subcommittees dealing
with particular aspects of biostatistics.

The ISCB also organises courses to cover particular
statistical topics. These are run to precede or follow on
from the annual scientific meeting and are given by the
foremost researchers in the field. Recent courses have
included Analysis of Ordered Categorical Data, Crossover Trials in Clinical Research, Analysis of Repeated
Measures, Survival Analysis, Extending the Cox Model,
and Statistical Methods for Genetic Epidemiology.

Membership of the Society is open to all with an
interest in biostatistics. The current annual (to 31
December 2001) Ordinary membership fee is £15. The
Full-time Student Membership fee is £7.50. Members
can also choose to receive Statistics in Medicine at a
reduced cost (see above), and benefit from the reduced
conference fee, at least £15 less than for non-members.

The Society publishes a Newsletter 2 or 3
times a year. The ISCB News editor is Dr David Warne,
Chemin Frank-Thomas
40,
CH-1208
Geneva,
Switzerland. Items for inclusion in the Newsletter should
be sent to him (he onrrhakd nm ` 3.5 chrj, Xnqc, SUG,
HTML or text, or e-mail) to:
100557.2260@compuserve.com

Applications for membership should be sent to:
ISCB Permanent Office, PO Box 25,
DK-3480 Fredensborg, DENMARK
Tel:
+45 48 484 100,
Fax: +45 48 484 200,
e-mail: Iscb@post3.tele.dk
Office@iscb-homepage.org
WWW:

http://WWW.ISCB-HOMEPAGE.ORG

Have you visited the ISCB Homepage recently ? http://www.iscb-homepage.org
Please check often for updated information between issues of the ISCB News!
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Membership Subscription
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR CLINICAL BIOSTATISTICS
2001 Membership Subscription
Surname ________________________________ Initials/Name _________ Occupation (please tick):
Title (Prof./Dr/etc.) _________________________ Post held ____________ & Statistician
Business address ______________________________________________ & Medical Doctor
_____________________________________________________________ & Both
Post code and country ___________________________________________ & Neither
Phone No. and Fax No. _____________________ e-mail: ______________ www: _____________________
&
&
&

SUBSCRIPTION:
(please tick one only)

£
£
£

15.00 Ordinary membership of ISCB (to 31 December 2001).
7.50 Full-time Student Membership of ISCB (to 31 Dec. 2001).
262.00 Ordinary Membership of ISCB (to 31 December 2001) +
subscription to Statistics in Medicine 2001.
(including access to SiM website where the journal contents, abstracts
and references can be searched)

PAYMENT IS MADE BY:
&

Credit card authorisation: & VISA or & Master Card

Date: ____________________

Name on credit card: _____________ Expiry date ________ Signature __________
Card number to debit:
&

-

-

-

The following cheques, made payable to the International Society for Clinical Biostatistics are acceptable:
A certified cheque drawn on a bank in Denmark or London /
Bestätigten Bankcheck auf dänisches oder London Geldinstitut /
Chèque de banque certifié sur une banque danoise ou Londres.
A Sterling Eurocheque, or any cheque drawn in Sterling & payable on a named Danish or London bank.
Note: Non-Sterling cheques, bank cheques not drawn on a Danish bank or a London bank,
and cheques not made payable to ISCB will be returned to sender.
Cheque / Money Order No.: (if known) _______________Date sent ___________

&

Bank transfer
Please transfer direct to:
Unibank A/S
DK-1786 Copenhagen V, Denmark
S.W.I.F.T address: UNIB DK KK
Telex Nr.: 27543 unib dk
for the credit of account
2229
0392 562 109
Bank code
Account No.

Bitte überweisen Sie direkt an:
Unibank A/S
DK-1786 Kopenhagen V, Dänemark
S.W.I.F.T.-Kode: UNIB DK KK
Telex Nr.: 27543 unib dk
Zugunsten des Kontos
2229
0392 562 109
Bankleitzahl
Konto Nr.

Veuillez effectuer le virement directement à:
Unibank A/S
DK-1786 Copenhague V, Danemark
S.W.I.F.T.: UNIB DK KK
Télex: 27543 unib dk
au crédit du compte indiqué
2229
0392 562 109
Code bancaire Numéro de compte

Please return this form to:
ISCB Permanent Office
P.O. Box 25
DK-3480 Fredensborg
Denmark
Tel: +45 48 48 41 00, Fax: +45 48 48 42 00
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Calendar
23-28 July 2001

Hamburg, GERMANY

Mixtures 2001: Recent developments in mixture modelling
Info:

Wilfried Seidel, FB Wirtschafts- und Organisationswissenschaften, Universität der
Bundeswehr Hamburg,
D-22039 Hamburg, GERMANY.
e-mail: mixtures@unibw-hamburg.de , web: bruce.unibw-hamburg.de/mix01

19-23 August 2001

Stockholm, SWEDEN

ISCB22
Info:

Clinical Data Care, Warfvinges Väg 16, S-11251 Stockholm, SWEDEN

Tel: +46 8 618 2280, Fax: +46 8 618 2281,
e-mail: theresa.westerstrom@ISCB.stockholm2001.org , web:
www.ISCB.stockholm2001.org
21-26 July 2002

Freiburg, GERMANY

International Biometric Conference 2002
Info:

Kongress & Kommunikation gGmbH, Hugstetter Str. 55, D-79106 Freiburg, GERMANY
e-mail: kkkri@ukl.uni-freiburg.de, web: www.ibc2002.uni-greiburg.de

9-13 September 2002

Dijon, FRANCE

ISCB23
Info:

Harbajan Chadha-Boreham
e-mail: h.chadha-boreham@fournier.fr

20-24 July 2003

London, ENGLAND

ISCB24 joint with Society for Clinical Trials
Info:

Diana Elbourne
e-mail: diana.elbourne@lshtm.ac.uk
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